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a voioe in the winds, and it
whisper* low,
It« changeful burden of joy and woo ;
To tho aching heart it hath a tone,
That murmurs sadly of pleasures flown ;
And the joyous and answering echo find
In the low sweet carol of the wind.
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There’s tho twilight breerc with it* gcntlo sigh,
Lik tho breath oc a spirit passing
by ;
And tho wail of the night wind that vigil keeps,
While the weary earth in silonco sleeps ;
And tho storm spirit telling of ruin ever,
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passed directly over us hut it sent
joy throughout every heart tu
hear them, for we knew they carried terWe lay
ror into the ranks of the rebels.
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regiment to charge down to the woods and
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l>uiig-bang-baug, weut the rebel artillery,
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and the bullets flow thick an 1 fast while
tho gray backs yelled like so many devils.
About this time the order
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I load I fire I
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Warren Call,

tho head, then two or three
ipiiekly carried to the rear.

more

Lorp. iieorgc .'1. .Ninth. JJrowuville, do ;
Timotliy Wctherbve, Orouo, in hand and
wrist; Charles !!. Whittemorc, Dover,in
the throat ; Henry ltieker, Jr., Dover, in
leg; Fred A. II. Stack pole, Kenduskeag,
in hand an 1 foot; Owen Fox, Dover, in
arm ; Edward A. Roberts,-, in
leg;
Hiram F. I, broke, Foxeroft, in log, Reuben Ilu-ssey, Dover, groin; Aiphonso
Bradley, Dover, serious in thigh; J. W.
Oise, Eubec in leg; Charles E. Atwood,
Kon luskeag, in thigh; Seth B. Crockett,
Guilford, in am and leg; Andrew J.
Robinson, Dover, in side; William II.
Brown, Lubcc, .-light in baud; IsaiahS.
G mid,-, in foot.
Company 15—0 wporil E. W. Sylvester, Edinburg, slightly wounded ; C. L.
March. Ell-wcrth, slightly; Private M.

V. E In Jg ■, Xewbarg, slightly ; William
II mey, —-, mortally; Billings Maddox,
lblsworth, slightly : Peter Sumner, Amherst, slightly : W. T. West, Vcazir,
mortally; D. D.tyle, Calais, slightly; I.
F. Moor, M iriaville, slightly ; A. A.
since died ;
Dow, 11 meock, severe,
Elwin Phillips, Dexter, killed.
Company C—C/ptai .1 ihn II. Ballinger, M.ichi.K, killed; Eland Pliillip-, -, killed; Sergt. W. 11. McCabe,
M.iehias, severely wounded; Corp. W. II
15; lekinan, E i't M ichias, do. Private
Stephen Hill, Whiting, do.; Junes LyEdmund-, slightly ; G to. Perry, Maon,
rinas, severely ; John George, Calais,
'lightly; William EiPrkin, M ichias, do.
James Peery, Mu-bias. do.; Ellis L.
llitehins, Cooper, do.; Jeremiah Kenney
-do.
—

Company D Abraham Ward, killed ;
Sergt. II. A. Baleoine, Calais, severely
wounded; Corp. W. II. G iwer, Princeton, slightly ; James Sutherland, Calais,
Jo. ; II. II. Coombs, do. do ; Charles, II.
Fuss, do. do.; Jobu A. Gross, do. severely; William Limb, do. do; Angus Melt gan, do. do ; Cilet Roach, do. slightly ;
Elwin Kinsinond, do. missing; Bartlett
Spenser, do. in arm ; John Jamerson, do.
in side, and arm broken.
Company E—Horatio Ginn, killed;
Charles V. Dudley, Bangor, do.; Aaron
1*. Moore, Orland, do. ; Sergt. Win. A.
fJuimi, lSjeksport, mortally wounded ;
Corp. Samuel Merrill, Jr., Surry severely;
Arthur I. Saunders, Orland, slightly:
Suett S. II lywoo l, Bucksport, do ; Masses
S. M r ill, Bluehill, do.; George M.
Clay, do. do.; Captain B. J. Back, Jo.
—

in

arm.

Company F—Sergt. Win. II. Lincoln,
wore
Perry, severely wounded in arm ; Corp.
a little and we were ordered
ceased
firing
Wm. H. Pomroy, Peiubrouk,-; Fred
We advanced three
to advauec again.
U. Mason, Treseott, dangerously ; Stephtimes. The last time the regiment on en W. Averiil, Cooper, slightly ; F. S.
our right fell hack ami the rebels came Averill. Crawford, severely; John II. A.
V
Charlotte, do. : Lincoln Bulcock.
cut on our right flank, and came right
ilo. slightly; .Justin Bridges, do. do.;
amongst us. I drew my pistol and shot Charles II. Bailey. Pembroke, do. ; Stetwice at thciu, when we were ordered to
phen Comtuiek, Jr., do. suicide; Doc1 trine Davenport, do. slightly ; \\ iiliam
We did so without panic.
fall hack.
Portland, do.; l-'raneis S. Stowe,
saw three men fall right around mo as we Kelley,
Crawford,
severely ; Robert \V. Luchin,
How I eswere commanded to fall back.
Lubec, right leg amputated ; Thomas
1
was
as
caped being hit is a mystery,
Moran, Whiting, severely; Albert Sawnearly the whole length of the liue dur- telle, Cutler, slightly; John Sweeney,
Portland, do.
ing the hardest of the fighting.
Company G—Corp. Hannibal II.
We were under the fire of the enemy
Columbia, killed ; Capt. R. W.
Leighton,
minutes.
After
an hour and ten
getting Young, Rockland, do.; <ico. H. Philwe
reformed
their
The

nut's

fire,

out

from under

our

liue und received

brick, Gardiner, do.; Win. A. Scott,
from Calais, do. ; Thom is A. Anderson, ChcrGeneral Grover. He rode along and ryfield, severely wounded; John L. liraPatrick Hayes, do.
said, “boys «rou did well.” After we fell dish, Portland, do.;
slightly; James II. Hewenham, Cherrymore
also
fresh
advanced,
back,
troops
field, do.; Thomas O'Brien, Gardiner,
artillery and drove them from the wood. do.; Enoch 11. Walds, Cherryfieid,
Our nest move was down into the slightly ; John 1). Willett, Madawaakeag,
wood, where
till 0 o'clock
shells from

a

wa
r.

a

remained in line of battle seriously.
m.,

while there several

rebel

gunboat
probably see

You will
killed and wounded in

Sylvester
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burst over
a

American.—

shot dead from

imoany. Ten Were wounded
ly an 1 one or two slightly, all

c

u».

list ol the
our

ijuite badarc doing

day after the buttle we
started in pursuit of the enemy, aud followed them closely till last night, marching from fifteen to twenty miles a day.—
We are now encamped about a mile from
Opel ou.-sus, the rebel capital of the State,
well.
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of the government in the matter
[Best walking. 1-2 Milo Heats, best one,
“Alabama,” by their refusal to he in two to Harness ]
All horses to be owned in tbo Couniy, at
tutsi^t uy tne ueiusive promises oi reooi
agents. The English government already, least 30 duys previous to the trial.
by its altered tone shows the force of this
FRUITS.
With a wise
current of popular opinion.
lorbearar.ee on our part, with a firm and For best dish of apples, named and la50
belled.
cool maintenance of our own just claims,
40
and a fair and
admission of the I Second do.
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Thorn without a
curious stirriught my heart, although she
night, I'm in love?”
like myself, is gli and gray.
Rut she
So am I, Thorn !" I answered.
And I’m in love with Fanny Trevor I was very, very pretty then ! And now.
Master Harry,” concluded my Uncle SiAre you," said I. “So am I.”
Weston and l looked at one another mon, “go' and put on a respectable beaver
laud remember that your uncles whole
steadily for about five minutes,
Simon,” said he, will you give her destiny turned oa the pivot of au old
IW-MJ

m i.nju

iuu:.l

UMU

njt

meet Mrs.

Judge

<•

*'

up?"

No !”
Nor will I
So here’s to the health
;of him who wins the brightest jewel that
ever shouo on human breast!"
“He tossed old a ‘glass of gold-head : 1
! champagne as he spoke. I pledged him ;
|an 1 although forty years and more have
passed, yet, 1 ta-te the sparkle of that
wine whenever 1 remember the
bright
j
! hour I ^
Well, our twin suits progressed with
varying success for weeks. S mietiincs
Fanny made Thorn desperate by waltrug
with me ; sometimes slu woke the sp rit
of Cun the murderer in my heart by
wearing Weston Tnoru’s white roses i:i
her belt.
At length, one day, we went
arm in arm to ask old Mr. Trevor’s permission formally to address Fanny
l’upt
Trevor was a j illy old soul, an l laugh si
tieurtily at our amicable rivalry.
“tlo in, boys, und win her !” li; crelaimed.
Fanny may take her choice
—whichever it is, she’ll be pretty sure
of a oiio.t hil-band I”
Weston,” said l, on our way ham \
I shall invite Fanny to that rural picnic up the Hudson river to-morrow ; no
place more favorable to the declared n
of love than umbrageous shadows and
gromi river shores.”
"Just ray opinion,” said Thorn. “I
shall write a note of invitation also.”
l took special pains to keep a sharp
look-out ou the next morning. Hurry as
I would however, Thorn walked out of
the house kid gloved and 1'auama-haUed,
just two minutes and a half before I
could succeed in tying my confounded
I gave my hair
cravat to suit myself.
one parting
rake with the unyielding
bristles of the brush, dived into the
wardrobe for my hat, and started full
lor the street. 1 could always walk faster than Thorn, so l felt little apprehension ou the score of not overtaking him.
I had a dim idea that the youug
ladies in the hotel corridor lookeJ rather
comically at me as I sprang downstairs—
and the iittlo boys in the gutter grinned
and commented as I passed, but I was
iii too great a hurry to pause for reflection, until a lull length mirror, standing
by way of advertisement at the door of a
looking-glass and pieturo frame store,
suddenly showed me to mysolf; a young
gentleman got up in the extreme of fashion. nil bill, the head, which niSL'ht have
belonged to a Bowery loafer !
*•
(j ood fates ! what a villainous hat!
it would have niado a rowdy ot Lord
Palmerston himself—rusty,hat tore 1,seedy
—I thought I had committed that hat
Weston Thorn
to the Haines weeks ago !
must have fished it from its obscurity and
put it in provoking convenience to my
hand, AH my own tault—of course it
was; why hadn't I had the common sense
to know what I was putting on tny head'!
1 felt hurriodly in my pockets—there
was only just ‘change enough’ thero to
No help
meet the exigencies of the day.
for it—hack 1 must trot.
The sun had mounted high enough to
make the homeward walk no pleasant
; tains to tike in a hurry. Ot course my
trembling fingers selected the wrong key
at first—and it was sometime before 1
could turn the wards so as to admit myself. However, in 1 walked at last, and
opened the wardrobe with nervous haste,
i There
hung the real hat in provoking
neatness—an 1 it was no small aggravation to my state of mind to think l could
; not blame Thorn for my own carelessness.
1
As l turned to go out, the dressing-glass
| displays 1 to me such an inflamed an 1 perI spiring visage that a moment’s delay in

Uncle Simon’s advice,
seer.uly remembering Rochefoucauld's
maxim, that 'in the sorrows of our best
fi icii Is there is something agreeable to
us.’
I’or if my uncle had worn the right
hat an 1 married’.Miss Trevor, I should
It is a
j not have inherited his money.
; selfish v. orld
1
1

the natural irritation produced by I
the I’.ict that our commerce is being driven oil the ocean by the Confederate
Pirates,
built, manned and equipped in
England,-and with the strong sense ol
wrong done us by a professedly neutral :
an 1 long allied nation in thus furnishing
to the rebels the
means of injuring us, |
it is not strange that indignation should
for the time overcome other feelings, and
th .t the temper of the uaiion should get
the better of its reason.
Therefore, it is !
that we have heard of lata of so many
threats of war with Englan 1 ; that our
;
weaker and nuro intemperate politicians
have solicited the cheers of their audian account to
ences by talking about
a
be settled,'
day of reckoning to
conic,” and have from low personal motives used present grievances to exeite
and deepen a lasting ill-will between our
own and our mother
country. Therefore
also it is that our Press, too often foil owing llie pernicious example of the London Times, lias inflamed the spirit of
animosity by exaggeration and misrepresentation.
All this is unworthy of a nation, strong
enough to be confident of its future, intelligent enough to understand its true |
interest, and noble euough to bo guided I
in its course toward other nations by the |
rules of natural morality and honor.
There is great danger inorover, in alI

our

passions

at su:a a

moir.e it

—

following

!S.
off

Agricultural Society

Premiums for 1^03
hors;

a.

For best Stallion which has been nr shall
ho kept within the limits of the Suci ty fur the past or coming ecus >n
f -r stock,
$r>
2
Second 3 >.
3
Best Breeding Mare,
2
Second do.
2
Best Gelding,
1
Sec uni d ».
2
B st 3 year old Colt,
1
."ec inil do.
2
B et 2 year old Colt,
1
.N*cond do.
2
Best 1 year old Colt,
1
Second do.
KILLS

Best pure bred Bull

.'iroii2‘,s,t

i!

*'

(>»

common

sympimo

r

:

«»no

yf*sr

old

Third do
For b^at bushel autumn

riety,

Best pure bred Devon,
do.
Best purebred Ayrshire,
Second do.

1

Best pure bred Jersey,
I Second do.

prospects. Without speaking
of the miserable consequences that would
instantly follow in botU countries on a

Third do.
Fur b.*st bushel of winter

complicate every question
that may arise between the two governments, and to render pcaeoful conclusions
impossible. And while the scocssiouists
and their Northern allies are the main
1
fomenters ot war on this side oi the Atto

apples,

2 00
1 50
1 00

Pear*,

grown

Hereford,

in

or

yoke

Her I Book,
grade,

00
On
BUTTER AND CIIEESS.
00
3
00 ! Best butter 10 lbs.
Second d
2
00 j
Third do.
1
U»
Fourth do.
1
00
00 Any pjrsun giving satisfactory proof of
having made the greatest uverago
OO
umount ol butter pur cow during
00
the months of June* July. August
00
and September t igether with the
00
amount each month made,
5
Best specimen cheese, uot io*s than ten

4 years old,

Second do.

Second do.

I

Second do.

to be entitled to free admin*

make their entries before 10 o'clock

day.

Committee-men

will, ike day of sendee, bo admitted Ticket

free.
S.

Wasson,

A. S. £1. A. S.

kix,

will

certify the facts to the Collector
granted the license, aud will at tho

The Collector, upon receiving this certificate, will endorse on the license per-

00
200

POULTRY.

For best hens not lesa than
00 S cond do.
00 For b st turkey,
60 Second do.
Fur best g-'esc,
Second dj.
00

1 00

75
1 tiO
75
1 00

75

m-

S

MfcmxiCAL.
3 00
For best wagon,
00
2
For host sleigh,
3 €0
For best ox wagon,
2 00 For
best half dol. eulf skins,
For best sole lout her, 3 sides,

For
Foe
G 00 For
For
old aq^ yadev

Best steer team 3 yea
not less than G yoke,

25th#

00
same time make ail entry of the facts
50
the name of the person in his
5<t against
U'J License Record.

lUU

3 00

TOWN TEAMS NOT LESS TUAN

must

A. M.t of tho Fecund

who

00

2 00

j

Best tourn,
S 'O nd do.

Competitors,

sor

Second do.
15
The Committee will hate a specific amount
3 00
2 00 placed at their disposal to award i:t premiums for all articles
Observing that arc n.-t
3 (It)
2 0(1 mentioned.

Best yoke 3 years old,
S icond do.
Beet yoke 2 ycnrB old,
Second do.
i Beat yoke 1 year old,
Second do.
Beat yoke steer calves,

;

and

best

$10

Second do.

f

Sixth Annual
and

mission to remove, as follows:
Permission is hereby given to the within named
A-1J-to remove from the premises within described to-, and to
carry
j on
the trade [ or profession or tusincss ]
in
the
within
license, at suid
specified
■inscribed place or premises, during tho
residue of the term for which the within
license was originally granted
and tho
Collector will make an entry of the endorsement, iu brief, in his License Record.
If the holder of the license removes to
another district, he must present his
license, properly endorsed, to the Assessor, of that district, which will make an
entry of tho same in his License Record.
Assessors and Collectors must use duo

day

BITERS.

Best

its

By Order of the Trustees,
basket of plums assorted various kinds, uained and labelled
1 00
ElUworih, May 4th, 1303.
Second do.
5U
Third do.
25
Fur best American grrpes, grown in
Internal Be venue Decisions.
open culture, not less than tlir-.o
Treasury Department,
1
2 00
bunches, named and labelled
Office of Internal Revenue,
>
Second do.
1 00
Third do.
50 !
Washington, April, 1803.
)
Derision Conoornin? tho Transfer of
Best sue*>9 in the culture of small
A-ironsou.
fruit, satisfactory statement to be
When a person hulling a license desires
2 00
given,
For best display of fruits, various kind*,
to change his place of business, he must
naui d and labelled,
5 00
apply to the Assessor of the district iu
Fur best cranberri •?, not less than half
which his license was granted, for permisbushel, with written statement of
sion to remove the business to another
in 'hud of culture attached,
3 00
of the district, ar to another district;
Second do.
2 00 part
Third do.
1 GO in either case, stating
specifically tho
To obtain premiums the fruit must in all place and premises to which lie in'ends tu
cases b raised bv the exhibitor, named and remove.
if satisfied of the applicant’s
labelled
bona fide intention to remove, the AssesFor

For best variety of fancy and ornamen00 |
tal needlework, mado by one wo*
I
5 00 t
man,
2 00
3 00 For
best display of millinery,
3 00
2 00 F >r best
hearth rug,
1 00
Second do.
50
IIMFERS.
F r b'st fulled clatli, 10 yds. all wool, 2 50
Ilest In i• r, recorded in Herd Book, $10 90 Second do
2 00
j1
Boat pure bred or grade 2 year old heifThird do.
1 50
3 00 F r b st flannel, 10
er
2 00
yds. all wool,
2 00 Sec md do.
S 'Olid do.
1 50
I
Best pure bred or grade 1 yeard old licit
For best woolen yarn, 3 lbs.
1 00
3 00 For best woolen
or,
50
yarn knit stockings,
2 00 For best worsted knit
Second do.
00
stockings,
3 00 For b >t knit wooied
Best pure bred or grade licifcr calf,
gloves and mittens, 50
2 00 For best bed
Second do.
spreads including counter1 00
Third do.
1 00
panes and patched quilts,
Second do.
75
OXEN 8 VEARSOLD AND C.VDER.
Third do.
5:»
25
Best yoke,
$4 00 Fourth do.
5o
3 Oil For best wrought skiits,
Second do.
25
1 00 Second do.
Third do.
For best wrought collar or wristlets,
25
■

ill hold

"Wednesday, Thursday

1S63.

1 00

LAMES M WCEACTl RE.

H ist Cow, record 1
1! st c 9v pure bred
Second do.
Third do.

m

cu

Friday, S*ptemder 23d, 21;h,

75 ion,

one

variety,

Second do.
Third do.
Fur greatest variety and best

common

I endeavoring

1 50
1 00

Society

BREAD, B1NEV, M VTLE SUGAR AND FLOWERS.
00 For b> fit loaf uf rye and Indian bread, 1 00
00 Fur b st loaf of wheat bread made
60
without salcratufi,
1 25
? 00 For best
j
specimen of honey not less
precautions 10 prevent persons irom car1 50
than 10 pounds,
1 00
rying ou the same business in different
3 00 Greatest and bust
of
house
display
plants
1 50
places under one license.
i»v one lauy, to uo kept up uuring
3 00
the Fair,
3 O')
1 50 Rost Roquot,
50 Conoerr.inj License or Hotel Keepers and
Liquor Healora.
3 00 Rest 10 lbs.
1
50
Maple sugar,
The act of Congress of the first
1 Ut)

| Second

B sc pure bred
Second J j.

va-

pounds,

HULL CALVES

uin

one

Second do.

! Be st pure bred Durham, Devon, Ayrshire, Jersey or Hercfor 1 pcdign'C
recorded in Herd Book, each*
$10
3
Best pure bred Durham,
1
! Second do.
1

30

apples,

The

Exhibition

■

and

upward, pedigree recorded iu Herd
Book.
$10
Best pure bred Ball 1 year old and up5
vard,
3
Second do.
Best bull or bull calf, grade or native, 2
1
Second do.

overcome our e

declaration of war, wo may well pause to
consider the lasting and remoter consequences of a conflict between England
and America. Among them would be
burdens aided to the load already borne
by the poi r, woes brought home to many
a household, the progress of free institutions chocked, and the hopes of mankind
for the long desired day of brotherhood
A
and peace disappointed and crushed.
calamity so terrible as this war would be
is to bo averted at any sacriliee, save that
of national dignity and honor.
Every lover ot free institutions, and
every man who has the interests of his
own country and of humanity at heart,
is bound to exercise whatever influence
ho may possess to prevent difficulties
which may be settled by peaceful methods and in a just, calm spirit, from dragging the people of America and England
into unwilling war.
The true state of the oase is this, that
war between England and America is
earnestly desired by the Confederates
and is the last hope of the rebels. It is
who have stirred up
cologne-sprinkling was iudispensablo— they and their allies
and this completed, off I started for the the ill-will between the two countries ;
it is they who by their paid agents are
second time on a run.

Company II—Alden F. Randall, Bangor, killed; Wm. Tibbetts, Charleston,
do.; Chester J. Lancaster, Hudson, do;
Serct Alonzo R. Merrill, Dexter, mortally wounded, (suicide); Sergt. Andrew
S. Whittier, Corinth, seriously; Sergt.
W. 11. Coun, Dexter, slightly; Corp.
David B. Herrick, Corinth, severely;
Evans Beales, Hudson, slightly; Swett I
Cummings, Union, severely; Orville D. !
Chapman, Sebee, severely ; George F. j
What a jerk I gave Mr. Trevor's
Skinner, Casoo, severely ; Lorveli W. j
l wonder it had not come off in my
boll
James
1
VaLaline, Harmony, slightly;
baud. The scared servant answered the
W. Sutherland, Bangor, do.
Company I—Yarou OroxforJ, New- ijingling summons as if she had expected
was on
burg, killed; George Emerson, Greou- i no milder news thau that the house
bush, do.; Corp. Samuel Gould, Liueaus, fir*.

tin.*

to

olor judgement, lest they
hurry us into action which might iuvolve
us in the most grievous calamities.
Whatever bo the conduct of England
toward us at this time, as ye: there has
been nothing in it which would justify
on our
part resort to the inconclusive
arbitration of war. War between England and America would be as heavy a
misfortune as could befall cither nation.
The great English-speaking race is essentially one and is bound together by the

-V.

II.
Tlic Hancock

••

lowing

with a careful
claims
avoidance of violent words, of threats of
force, of sullen and resentful demeanor in
our dealings with England, we shall serve
|
our own "reat cause
far better than it
could he served by any course which
-lioul'l estrange us from the hearts of the
Engl Eh people. If we conquer the South, I
and exterminate the rebels, we conquer
our enemies in England, and we win the
battle fjr the people there as well as
here. The interests of humanity and of
civilization are to be promoted, the cause
of freedom and equal rights to be advanc- j
ed, by keeping and establishing a peace
which >hall unite the people of America
|
and of Englan 1 in a permanent brotherliuo.1. l’cace is for the people's sake,
war would be for the interest of the aris.\.
toeiaey and the slave-owner,

just

hat !”
I followed my

War Witiv England.

ready
against us,

MISCKLLA X EOl’fl.

article n<>t embraced in the above
schedule, which may be exhibited, will bo
examined by a committee and a premium
iiut exawarded according to its merit
hibitor must attach a card thereto, marked
Miscellaneous.

Any

YOKE.

$8

00

ft Oti
i 00

best-thick boats, hglf do*. pairs,
beft hurncM*
beat ship’s wheel,
best exhibition

ol

furnituro,

For best assortment of cooperage,

For best

ox

yoke,

of July, 1S02, called the Excise Law,
directs that
every place tv here food and
lodjiny :.ro provided for, and furnished
to travelers and sojourners in view of
payment, shall bo regarded as a hotel,
inn, or tavern, under the act.” In order,
therefore, to be entitled to carry on that
branch of business, which consists in accommodating travellers and sojourners
with food and lodging for pay, the keeper
tnnst have a license ; and
the class to
which his hotel belong, reckoned according to its rental value, determines the
sum of money which the license will cost
If that value is §10,000, ho must
him.
pay §200 ; if it is but §100, he must
pay So. The license fee is graded according to the rent or rental value, aud
there ate three different classes to which
'he fee assigned is less than twenty ($20)

dollars.

It to the business of
providing for
travellers and si>jou''tiers, the hotol
keeper
adds the retailing of spirituous
liquors,
he is required to pay an additional 'sum
“f twenty (§20) dollars fhr license; and
this lie must pay, whether his hotol be-

longs to the lirst, last, or intermediato
olus."1.
llipl.
The 4th paragraph of the 04th section
lb pi.
JO pi uf the act is imperative. It says retail
1 00 deal ri
in liquors, including distilled
1 00
fermented liquors, and wines pf
spirits,
1*0
2
description, shall pay twwity dots
2 00 every
I ll's for each Jcepse, This bus uuviqusly
J)ipl no le'ation
tq the provision for sale of
5 Od
3 t*0 food or lodjutj. A man may keep ap
| t’U bv-el, will uqt ratal S'ititUcUS
w-;

W?'

'H'

H

li&i

-I

"-

———--■*—-■-

he may retail spirituous liquors, and Gov't, fi i'l'Cf Vnksburg Evacuated*-*! h*
Murder of Mr. Tinker.
The Richmond "Enquirer
not keep an hotel.
$300 Exemption Muddle.
Although it is usual
Seldom has our community received such
New York, 20th.
on the National War Policy.
in some States to unite the two kinds of
The Tnl’f7ie'* Washington despatch states PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING a shock, as it did on
of last week,
business, the law preserves the distinc- that the G wenment
Thursday
Forties Monroe, May 16th.
is disposed to credit the
on
The Richmond Enquirer of the l oth ins*.,
AT PETERS’ BLOCK,
tion between them, and subjects each to a 1 report that the rebels have
learning by telegraph that Richard Tinkevacuated Viekstax in the Bhnpe of a license fee, and this
er, Esq., formerly of Ellsworth, bat for the contain* the following editorial article
burg.
ELLSWORTH, Me.
There is evidently to be an activo sum•t a rate an 1 upon a principle altogether
last three years, Warden of the State Pris >n
The strap despatch has the following m
mer
campaign. The plan of the enemy
different. The value of the property is rc-f:-rence t» th*» three hundred dollar clause*
at Thom as ton, had
been
murdered.
Tim
r^hl*»hw*
-*nd
Proprietor.
>S
1* ist
seems to Ik* to
keep our attention constantly
the basis of the tax in the one case ; the of the conscription act:
murder is one of the most fiendish one we excited at
N. K. SAWYER, Editor.
The Sv'y f War has within three or four
every point at onoe, so that no
nature of the business the basis in the
ever read of, and ere ms to have been without part of our whole width or frontier may l*e
days declared sercinl times that he had conother.
freed from the urgent immediate apprehencluded to onstrnc this clause to In,* permissS. M. PBTTF.NGtLL A 00
No. 37 Park Row. New any provocation or Hit least excuse or
pallia- sion of an attack.
Street Ballon, are oar Agent, for the
Then they can strike
By the 431 section of the supplement, ive and not mandatory upon him. and should Y ork. and 6inState
tion. From what we learn there was not at
tl»>nw*
cine*,
and
are authorized lc take A«1
Am'iucax,
where they think our line is the weakest or
approved March 3J, 1803, no alteration ignore it, but the arguments which convinced rmiHwnt* ao-l Subscriptions for ut at our /otrvvf rattn the
nor
had
there
be!>een any trouble
time,
where our defenders are the least prepared,
is male in the act of July 1, 1802, ex- the S*e'y and Senator Wilson of the correctR. VILE.', (zuiveasor to V IS Palmer,' N-w»papet
We and if repulsed, they can retire and direct a
Advertising Agvit, No. lScollay's Building, Court Street, tween the Warden nnd the prisoner.
cept that the latter act prohibits the ness of this* view failed to convince Solicitor B<tston,
is authoriz-.*! to receive advertizemeatz for thii
blow at soms other quarter.
In the mean
Whiting, wh )»e opinion on the question of paper, at tlie same rates as required by us.
copy the account of the raelancholly affair
person licensed to keep an hotel from law
lime they can hag much plunder and cause
is
justly valued, nor is there any evidence
from the Rockland Gatlftc.
selling liquors to be taken off the prem- that the
much sorrow and heart breik tj our people
Preside t. who has heretofore conises. This is intended to prevent an
Our citizens were ohocke i on
FRIDAY, MAY 22. 1863
Thursday by exjedition* through thinly peopled residered the clause binding
the Sec'y.
by receiving the appalling intelligence that
holel keeper licensed to sell liquors, as concurs in the latter's view upon
T ley c in als >
that its enforcegions, destitute of troops.
II *n. Richard Tinker, Warden of the State
VOLUME IX, NUMBER Will.
well as food and lodging, from pursuing ment is
force m >ro and more on our p.*ople within
optional with him
Prison at Thoinaston, had been
fimdisbly their lines the hated oath for a qui t life
nnder cover of his license, a distinct
It wiil tins be seen that the Givernmcnt
| murdered
at about twelve o’clock on that
and to save their property from confiscation.
branch of business, and entering into has not y t authoritatively decided the quesUNION STATE CONVENTION.
Fiancis C. Spencer, one of the c m
by
day
: tion, and it is not
improbable, in view o! its The citizen* of Main# who are incondltionalty loyal to victs. As we learn the facts, Mr. Tinker Thus they can both demoralize and rob us
competition with apothecaries, merchants,
within our own borders, preparing all the
the Government of the I'uited States, and who nncondior others, who may be allowed by the exceeding importance, that it may yet be rewas in the
wheelwright's shop ( »n the up- while for serious assault and delivering them
fern. d to the Attorney G.*n.
Possible eitner tiooaUy anpport ait its m< avure* for the suppression ol
the Rebellion, and who are resolved to spare no endeavor per story of one of the
local law to sell, by retail, liquors to be
j
building* in the yard ) just when they arc ready and where they
in lieu of such reference, or in addition to it to maintain our N it: mal
both in principle and and was
carried off the premises, and who, like the > veraI ra nnbers of th“ Cabinet
engaged at the desk, with the over- choose. It is hard to s«»y at what point thNy
boundary, an* invited to send Delegates to a
may be territorial
seer, when Spencer came up behind him are most active
Convennon to be held in the city of BANGOR, on
hotel keeper, must, in such case, pay for called
just now If one looks
upra to lay their opinions iu writing
and struck him a blow with a kni'e
We iaesday, the Ist day of July next,
his privilege a license fee of $20.
upon south-westward, it would seem that the
before the President.
the right side of the throat, severing the
State of
is the region of most
It is itnderst >>d that the views of the At- for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor,
The provision in both acts, that nothto b- supported by the Union men of Maine at the next
caroled artery. On receiving the blow. Mr. extensive Mississippi
Immense armies are
General are diametrically opposed to election.
operations.
*•
ing contained therein “shall authorize torney
Tinker exclaimed,
I b lieve he has killed
Far.'i
t i»n and plantation is entitled to send one
around
and while
gathering
Vicksburg,
the sale of any liquors, Ac., to be drank th *se entertain*' 1 by the Secretary of War, delegate,city,
at: add it
mal delegate for every five hunme,” and started toward the door. A pri*are in
for a new asand that lie h Ids that the law obliges the dred inhaband
’’
progress
4.
preparations
tan:
A
frac
<n
of
three
huudred
a
entities
on the premises
is no more than a legoner offered him bis
support but he declined sault up mi that place, the back country is
b cretury of War to fix a sum by the pay- towa to au additional delegate.
islative declaration, that it is not the ment
it, and walked down to the ground, and devastated and the
of which to properly appointed
I F. YN \RP ANDREW?, York.
| took
people plundered by cavalperthree or four st»ps aor ts the yard,
!
intention of Congress to authorize ih'- son* the draft d man m iv
St'll'KL K. SPRING. Cumberland.
ry raids ; but a' the very same moment
discharge himseif.
Hi FI S S STKVKNi.Oxford.
when
he fell, and almost immediately expir- Charleston is
retail of liquors. That body leaves the
T e eventful determination of the GjvN K LSt»N PING L E Y. J a.. A n J roscoggia |
kept on the quicivc by energeted.
J l». PKKM'oTT, Franklin.
ic prepuations for another attack, by sea or
right to traffic in the article to be regu- ernme t, und r these circumstances, is of
.MS G BLAINE, Kennebec.
Spencer exclaimed, when h? had given land, or both at once. The object may be
lated by the law of the proper State.
A course a matter of uncertainty.
JOHN S. BAKFK. Sagadahoc,
U—d d—n
; the fatal blow,
’em, I'li let only to
S I>. LIN DSL Y, Somerset,
prevent General Beauregard from
State may prohibit the sale of spirituous
’em
know there is one man here w o is n >t
K V».STf!TSON, Line >1 u
sending away any of his troops which now
T
R
If.
such
SI
afraid
to
MONT-N
Knox
and
I Coca.
die,”
however,
I
•S./r/itw.'i near Wtnvk *fer.
we.are told he i n ii'diliquors altogether.
defending Charleston.
"a VcGILN FRY. Waldo.
sale is allowed, a tax is imposed for the
j ately caught a broad-axe in his left hand, ; At the same instant G;n. Burnside threatNew Y *kk. !Mth.
Kl'IIK AIII FLINT. Piscataquis.
knife
in
his
and
menaced
; (the
John tv am AN, Peoobacot.
being
right,)
The steamer Line-r, from New Orleans
ens Fast Tennessee, and Gen. 11 joker, largesupport of the Government in the shape
Kl <.KN K U » LK. Hancock.
the overseer, but subsequently gave himself
of a license fee; and a retailer, whatever 17th, h t> arrived
All was quiet at N wGEORGK W DYER. W whington.
ly reinforced, is expected to cross the Ripup.
KBEN'R WOOD III KY. Arwatu.-k,
other business he may choose, or be per- h rn. The troops hr. in excellent health,—
pahannock somewhere or anywhere from
1
he
murderer
was committed
under
the
mitted to pursue, in connection with his C-n. 1 ster is completing the fortifications,
Culpepper to Fort Royal to keep soma of
name we have
but
we
understand
that
given,
at Newborn.
our forces
employed in the defense of Richsale of spirits,
must pay the twenty
his real nami is Cool i ex.
He is entered a* mend.
New York. 20th.
Reinforcements are sent to Fortress
l2f If h "is not defeated will our coteindollars required by the law.
a
native
of
and
is
Fraukfort,
thirty-live Monroe. The gunboats are harassing North
Flour—State aul Western declining,
f»jrorv cxpliin what did happen to him?—
1 he s 'idierr in tlie M line 6th who were in years of age..
Carolina. In the Raleigh Progress of the
Wivcukster, Ya., 19.
lie
was cimraitted
frira
C
mmberland
the fight write to their friends here that
13tb we read
The gunboats continue to
Concerning Adminis-rator’a and Executor’s r» Mij. General Sehenck.
in
for
an
asCounty,
five
fjr
ISbO,
Bonus.
years,
M cavalry had a skirmish with the re- ••<iener.il Hooker was defeated, and that his
prowl up and down tiie Chowan and Farsault
to ravish.’’
>w of no cause or
We
kn
rivers They steal negroes, slaves,
A bond of an executor or administra- bel cavalry t *-day six miles from here. We army is demoralized."—Machias Union.
motive for this latal assault but the fi mdisli quimous
ware, jcweiery ana every cuing tney can lay
uv» vivkiiifcu iu uaitic
tor, taken by a Judge of Probate, llegis- killed and captured seven, including a Capof the murderer, w!io evince*, so
depravity
their hands on, and have broken up a n a tutain urd a Lieut.
N » casualties ou our as wc understand it,
ter, or other officers taking probates of
by the rebels, although far as we learn, no compunction f»r his ber of fisheries.
side.
They stole some £49)0
My cavalry is still in pursuit.
he did not accomplish all he
dreadtui deed.
wills, or granting letters of a ImiuistraHe
attempted.
worth of jewelry from a man named (.'auk.
R, II. Milrot.
(signed)
Governor
who
was
in
this
Cjburn,
a
was
cent
not
city
tion, requires fifty
stamp.
obliged to re-cro 9 the Rappahan- when the
breaking up his furniture aud committing
Major General.
intelligence was received, proceed- other depredations.
Whether such a Loud is conditioned
In one instance tiny
nock because he could not sustain himself
ed to Thomaston Thursday night
The
entered a soldier's home and broke up Ins
for the faithful performance of the genwhere he was—provi led the rise in the river Grand
have been summoned together
Tin* Originiil ('oppcrlioud.
Jury
furniture and crockery, &e.
eral duties of the office, of executor, or
wouM n >t endanger hissuppries, nor because and Attorney General Drummond has bren
Five or six thousand Yankees arc reported
administrator.or for th ; paym *at of colla- [ Fr.vu Fene l; Am- I\« Proclamation t*» the Citi- he
tent for, and
Spencer will undoubtedly be to be in 1’iymoutb, and several gunb >ats are
zvd*
: ;!.<• i
i.-sued Oct. 2“, ITeO ]
was not i.i a condition to go into battle,
teral inheriiance tax. or for the perfo.’tv.tj trial before the S. J. Court now
brought
in the sound. There is no enemy at KJenton
V
arc
promi> I liberty by the leaders of lie seems to hare failed, just as McClellan setting in this city,
ance of any special duty
required of sue'i y >ur aiiiirs, but is there an individual in the did, to do all that iiis
and Elizabeth City.
They recently burnt
or
Mr. Tinker was a min highly esteemed
country
expected,
executor or administrator by a law cf the erv
a mill on Chowan river, the
-yment of it. siving your oppressors ?
property of Mr.
and respected throughout the Stare, especialthat his ample means led us all to
makes
no difference as to the
neexpect.—
State,
11 lyes, situated a mile below IV III ton.—
Who am mg you dare speak orw.ite what he
in the county ot Hancock, where he has
ly
L'hc
m >vc:neut
was
a
but
failure, perhap*,
Some persons entertain the idea that the
cessity of a stamp. It is the duty of things against the tryanny which has robbed
resided at Ellsworth, the greater part of his
fjroe at Plymouth meditate ar> expedition up
Collectors to inquire ot and report to y ia ii| your property, imprisons your sjos, no deteat from the enemy, for they got the life. He was
a S nator from Hanformerly
the 11 ianoke river. The great numbers ot
tic '/ ’d of battle, and in daily worst of it it we
this office, cases in which there shall fi
may believe, General 11 jok- cock county, anl was for many years its
the enemy's forces and the multitude of
foundry xrith your blood ?
have been any nerjeet or omission, by d.lvjt ; l
er. Secretary Stanton, the
He was a man of great energy an 1
President
and sheriff.
\ mr c ir.try once was happy, and had the
their shipping make it easy for them to eir
resolution and unconquerable firmness. Ilf
executors or administrators, to place tlie
other
As
to
the
demorrv on.
competent persons.
pr ilbrod peace l»een embraced, the last two
simultaneously, ail these operations,
has had charge of the State Prison f>r
proper stamps on their bon is, at;d it is year' of misery had been spent in peace and uliz.tion of the army we d >n*t believe in the
and they dj not care tor delay, for is is our
about three years, and during that tiun his
made, by law, obligatory on Judges of plenty, a.id repairing the desolation of a st
who are suffering, not theirs.
The
>ry, although there may be, and perhaps family has often been called to experience people
this style of warfare lasts, the greater
Probates, and Registers of Wills, to quarrel that would have sot the interests of should bo a certain amount of
affliction, his wife ^ 1 tw> daughter* longer
deep
disappointat
and
X
irtli
Gr
Britain
America
in
a
wilt
ho
mass
of
true light,:
the
exhib t to the Collector, Assistant Colplunder carried
ment at the result.
We have a letter before having died since his residence in Thomas- the more of the mil's, machine s'i
>ps, and
lector, or other law officer of the I'nited and cvm nted their friendship.
ton.
I wish to 1 ad a chosen band of Americans us now, written by a relative, who was in
railroads they will have destroyed the m ire
States, all such papers, belonging to their t » th•» attainment ol
-.-r-•
and safety Sickles division and saw much hard
of our national resoure s they destroy tin'
procr,
liberty
fighting Gov. Seymour ou Vallandig- mire of our national resources
office, as he may need tj examine, con- t e first
ts in
taking the field.
they will
and
much
hard
havexpTseneed
marching,
What i- A:ii rici but a land of widows,
cerning personal property or estate of
have ruined and wasted, and the hatter
iiam's Arrest.
which desceodent may die possessed and to orphans and :-'ggar>—hut what need ol ar- ing seen his right and left baud mau shot
have lor an irresistible adGen. Burnside, a life long Democrat, now chance they will
which legatees, or distributees, may h; g-uu-nt t
uch is f.—| infinitely more misery down, and he says nothing of demoralixavance at last.
in command ot the Military district
;u-.
entitled. The facilities therefor, for ob- than t g .e can expr >s ? 1 give mv prom- tijn. He talks like a soldier.
They arc in no hurry. I-ail year indeed
prising the States of Kentucky and Ohio, there
ise : ni'>r»t affecti mate welcome to ali who
was
haste to get the rebel 1 i in
AN c have had confidence in all our com- has seen fit to arrest 11 >n. C. L. Yallan
taining information as to the proper use ur
Jig- crushed in urgent
t
in me in incisures necesNow we hear
30 days, or in 90.
-ii-p
of stamps by executors or administrators,
late
M
C.
from
ham,
the
district,
manders
until
Dayton
thy have been tried, and anl
much less of tuat vehement urgency, and
sary to c! so th s one of our affletion, which
him
before
a
Court
are ample, and
Martial,
of
in
this
try
by the whole Yankee nation seems to have Kid
neglect
duty
must ! e increase 1 until we are content with then we let th.’m stand on their own merits.
that he has been found
particular, on the part of Collectors, is the li’ier.iliry of the parent country, who AVe don't believe in hurrahing for a General which itof is reportclresistance
businrsf out its accouut for war as the settled
the
efVrts
to
guilty
inciting
not excusable on the
of life, rather tliatf consent to pence an i
ground of the want sriil :h r< us j r section and perpetual cx- after he lia* had a g>od chance to succeed the Government to restore the
ol
y
integri
of means for obtaining information.
mt ii n from ali txa -s but such as we shall
are
perfectly willing t
and then fads.
Give General Hooker anoth- the Union, .and sentence'l t > two year’s im- separation. They
think tic tj imp -e upon ourselves.
r -111
It is re- fig it upon tho p resent system for 20
at the Dry Tortugas.
prisonment
er chance, and if he fails turn him out wifcU
Benedict Arnold.
that thue
years. They nre willing
>•
or

£l)c American,
Kk**}
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Concerning Stamps on Pcw-rs cf Attorney
to draw Pay Bounty, Ac.

The following words in section 6,
age
of the act of March 31, l'ctio—
No stamp duty shall be required on
powers of attorney, or any other paper
relating to applications for bounties, arrearages of pay, or pensions, or to the
receipt thereof from time to time,’’ are
held to exempt ouly thuse applications
which arc made in pursuance of !aw. for
or ou behalf of the special classes of discharged, disabled, or deceased officers,
soldiers, sailors, or marinas entitled
thereto.

11.)

extract of a letter published iu the Rang r Tunes shows the spirit
of the soldiers :
Camp 4tii Mr Regiment.
^
Near Belle Piain, A’a.
May 13th. f
for tbrir gre.it Rdilor of Keening Times :

Ilopi'fiil NigllS.

Among the
times, we
downfall
which J'

encouraging signs of the
note as especially significant the
in tie prices of those produce
rid up ti a I.mg resistance to the
many

rity ol the G -verniaent
The downfall in the prices of
inflate *:i.
cotton has well nigh ruined a majority of
the jvculators doing business in this city,
ind whiH th y have our sympathy—f »r indi\idually they arc a wry agreeable set of
fdlows—\vc must rej ice in the cause which
has !>r ught them to grief. Ali the products
of the S >uth, except tobacco, are still on the
downward road—sinking just as last as the
pipultr fait m the early extermination of
the re' Hi >n rises.
The Government cur
r
ncy is much stronger now than for a long
time heretofore, and in this city, for the first
Treasury notes arc preferred in the
lhyhly Important yews from Gen. G-an!— year,
mark : to Bank paper. The belief that the
Jackson
Great
of
Capture
Confirmed—A
f 11
!i>m are numbered—and by
Battle imminent—Another Rebel Invasion days
small fgur ?, ro>—is universal, and
o: Kentucky in Projnss—From th* Army very
commerce g *vlrns itself accordingly.
The
of the Potomac—jVo Movement P
tbU
owners if our New York
and Xevv Orleans
■ts
for Some Time— obUOO Penn. Volu
steamships are likly t:> do a very largo busto be Accepted.
iness tor months to come. It is almost imWashington, 19th.
jossibie now to engage a passage on any
The teili us and protracted negotiation snip to leave this port within the next two
for an adjustment ot t!»e claims of citizms months. The immense quantity of cotton
of the United States on the Peruvian Gov- and sugar coming in from Western Louisi
ernment have been brought to an auspicious ana, pr mo*es ample
freights.— Xnc OrThe Convention on the subject, leans .Vic Era of tin 14th.
conclusion
including the amendments prop ised by our
Senate and accepted by Peru, will Boon be
A IIero—Hr, Fisher, surgeon of the
polished, and the commission provided by F. r;y fourth Massachusetts Regim-mi relates
the act ot the last session of Congress to
the following incident of heroic self sacrifice
carry the Convention iuto eff vt will be or- whio'-i occurred
daring the teige of Washganised without unnecessary delay.
ingf >n. N. C. :
I
must
t
Ti
PiiiLADErnu, 19th.
yon ot one hero who saved
The Bulletin of this city h is the tallow- a company of soldiers from certain death.
A flat full ol soldiers, with a lew negroes,
ing important special despatch
Cincinnati, 19th.
attempted to land ut nodman’s Point, but
The defeat of the rebels at Raymond. were r 'pulsed by a terrible fire of rebel bulMiss is said to have be n very disastrous lets—all tumbling intj the boat and lying
tlit to escape being shot. Meanwhile the
We are yet without particulars.
to them.
on
Gen. Grant took Jackson, .Miss
the bout stuck fast on the shore, when this no1 I.U
.rv.l kn.nA.1
I,
I
nle A ricau said
Sofiiebody’§ got to die
us i".t
f t•.i«. and it m iv as well be
Heavy reinforcements were hurrying t„r- to .crt
1
ward to the rebels, and stopping twelve ui'
Us then deliberately got out and
wiles east of Jackson. A great buttle is push-d llis Imt off, an I fell lots it, pierced
imminent.
by five bullets, lir. Ware afterwards araDespatches irom Somerset. ICv s y tint putHted a leg and deserted a part id -neb-D
the rebel force in Wayne and Clinton c-iiitt- in the arm, but the man of cuure died."
iii* is increasing.
They are s-ij to have
17.000 men, with 14 pieces of artill ry.
The Ashy of tue Potomac.—A priia c
Four rebel regiments have passed through
!• tter from an officer of a Massachusetts
Jamestown, ano 21 more regiments are reregiment in the Army of the Potomac, dated
ported at Morristown, Eist Tennessee.
Gen. Buckner is sai l to be at Clinton.
near Palm iutli U:h inst
says
There are rebel pickets on the Cumber“Although Hooker was obliged to return
land rivsr. At every available p.int the across
the river the rebels w.re
whipped
Cumberland is tailing and will soon be lord- vv rse than ever
before, and were unable to
ante unless we have rain.
us.
follow
lloiker lias proved himself as
Twenty-three bodies of th» men of the able to handle a large army as a division._
N. J
regiment, who were drowned hare He is more
highly Ihonght of than ever
been recovered
\\ hen he rede tnrough the various
c.rp- afA letter troin Richmond. Kv
save
the ter lighting had cased n
Sunday the men
rebels have crossed the Cumberland and are were perfectly wild with excitement. The
ad saucing on that place. There is no ques- sky was bine with caps thrown in the air.
tion but that another invosi >n ol Kentucky and you could not he heard five feet for the
Is contemplated, with a view to flunk Gen. etn-rs. and I believe
every mm would have
Koaccrans. and comp 1 him to leave his kis-cd hiui il they could have had a chance.
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A white man was killed by
in New Albany on the 17th.
eiciteinent prevailed and the
to be called out.

a

(res negro

The great «t
military h id

WHOOPING COUGH OR CROUP, how
severe may he alleviated and cured hy
tli.* use of yiadame 'AaJoc Porter's Vurativs
B tsisans.
This invaluable medicine possesses the exvvr

York, 19;h.
A jritra rdmary power of relieving
immediately
Tate note from Washington gives the fol
!t noy.tr.j O'ugh, Hwasnas,
Dijfcu/tg o/
lowing as trustworthy.
Br.
Husks
nets and Tickling in the
-Jiksnj,
No movement is likely t> take place nn ! lhro~t. It loosens the
phlegm, and wili be
the Rsppahannoolc for s no time. Generali
found very agreeable to tge taste. It is not
Hooker hits been loft to follow his own plans, a violent
remedy, but emollient—warming,,
with the assurance of out being interfered
Searching, and Boctire. Can be taken hy
with.
Ntw

The Post prints the following

the oldest person or the yoimgest child
For
of Penn.. has oflerej to sale
hy C G Peck Druggisi, at 25 cts pei
rarna S4MH*) Viinntetrs to man the f.rtifieu- bottle
Oosa of Washington, and tlie proposition is
understood to have been accepted
-When we say of some men that thev
Advices received at the Navy Departmcn’
,vc de so on* of reeve.
'0 o ,t
etptNt tbe opinion ha: \ iokaburc must are sei: ,?
i Vi ker.
tpvy shor*!y be ours

Gov.

Curtin,

McClellan,
The following

A* you are aware, must of the
regiments
of this army are hick t the
quarters occupied by them during the p*as: winter ; the
m* n arc
occupied as tcforc, and there is
n othing to toll that in t!>c f.w
past davs one
of the biooiiest battles of the war has been
fought, i .he men are in good spirits ; as 1
wr. to
you be fire t lie movement began, defeat was better than
delay. Rumors of
Executive interference were then circulating
in the camps ; the enemies of both General
Hooker and the President were active in
in creating and
promoting discord ; but the
advance, directed by the General Commanding. removed all d mhts, and the unequalled
courage of.General Hooker, everywhere displayed during the battle, has 'raised him
lroin the second place in the affections of the
army, and made him, for a time at least, the
man the sol iiers
swear
by. So that the
army is in better heart to-day than at anv
time since the battle <»f
Fredericksburg, if,
as rum red. another advance takes
place imGen.
Hooker
will lead into the
mediately,
fw-‘ld an army enthusiastic in their devotion
to him.

The Funeral of General Berry,
The funeral ceremonies of General
Berry
which took place on Thursday of lu6t week,

Iwckland, wero conducted on a scale befitting the gallant and patriotic dead. Genat

know not’on what aut
rity
that tin.*Presideut thinks of commuting this
sentence into banishment to the Siutbern
Confederacy, evidently thinking that spare
di»'t and rough company would haven lav <rable influence on Yul.’t mmUl distemper.—
And we learn that an application tj the U.
S. District Court lor a writ of ha/nas < >rpus
to take Mr. V. out of the hands ot the Military authorities and bring him before sai l
Court far a hearing on a motion t > discharge him from custody, has been denied.
We doubt that any good will result fr nn
arresting and trying such men as Yallandighatn, anl therefore hope the President may
see fit to turn him loose.
We consider such
speeches ns he makes calculated rather to
strengthen the Government than t) piralix
and subvert it.
We reverence Freedom of

ported— we

duriruhpli

—

to go on submitting to such ueteats as they
have sustained at Fredericksburg and on the
Rappahannock, because by these defeats
they lose n t a loot uf ground. They lo*
nothing but men, and men are of less value
to them than to us ; to kill 1000 Southern
soldi- rs they would lie willing at any time to
itcrific; 5000 Hessians to sustain a
•.
which they would, however, represent as a
mere retreat for strategic reasons, an l rather
honorable than otherwise, aud they
would regird the transactions as a rather
paying one on the w hole. Kuo thousand
gallant Southern lives lost to us are ill bal-1
aneed by the killing of .VJOO of their ha-o
bindings. Jackson alone is a d 'arer 1 ices t
us than *». n. Hooker and his
whole 150 00 l
woulj I* to them, and then speculate that it
Discussion—by which we mean Freedom to may he he's turn next, or Lmngstrcsls, and
uphold perverse and evil therics, since no- that, at any rale, they are killing us s! iwl v
body ever doubted the right to uphold the off, and they are, in the meantime, stealing
other sort. It does seem hard that any man much and ruining m ire, and their women
should even wish to assail aud weaken our ! ind children are sale at home—many id :
Government at such a crisis as this ; but the them dressed better than ever before in t ,c
distance of a Copperhead is a la:t w hich ipioils of our homes ; while the Confedewe do
not disprove by ignoring; and we rate women and children are routed out of
prefer that they should hiss before they bouse and home, and dressed like wild bca-te
strike. S.> wo earnestly desire Yallandig j In short, it we can endure this war for the
aext half century, they can and
ham’s liberation.
they will
But this must n >t blind us to the baseless ivishuajoyoi our vict >ri'.-s and our glory.!
We
assertions and monstrous sophistries whereurge nothing, suggest nothing, wait
One of lothing, only state the facts. Such is the
by that liberation is commanded.
sol
these speaks of the Military officers who
icy uf the enemy. Fucli is his calc alalistens to Val.’s speech and testified tJ its ation, such is his interest and intent.
**
purport as
spies” an l
caves-droppers”
—preposterous terms when applied to reprrt
Granp I,odci or Maine—The following
of whit was uttered fjr political efT-et, ap- ire the officers elected for the
ensuing year
on
M. \V. Grand Master—William P. Preble
public advertisement, in the presence of
assembled thousands. It would be just as if Portland.
sensible to term rep rters of the proceedings
It. W. Dep. Grand Master—John J. Bell,
of Congiess *-spies” and
if Carmel.
“cuYes-dropprs
as these witnessm.
j
R. \Y Grand Soc'y—Tra Berry, of PcrtThe claim set up by V. ( or his counsel ) ] and.
that he could not be held amenable t > a
K. W. Grand Treasurer—Moses Dodg\ of
Military tribunal, because not in the Mili- ‘oi tland.
tary service, is s transparently futile. A
R. VY. F.eeman Bradford, A. B.

j

"repuls

|(

I men.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Has any regiment
deposited to largo
amount compared to its numbers.
From there we sailed with the promise of
being led to Charleston to find there a suman

or 6th Maine Vow.,
)
Near White Oak Church, }
mer resting
1863.
place, happy in the reflection
Ya., May 10th,
)
th »t each soldier who aided in the overthrow
Messrs. Smyver & Birr
of that “rebellious city” woukl be outhroned
Sir*—As many of your readers have frien *i ,
a her ) in the hearts of all
loyalists. Alas
in this Company, and, us tho last few d »ys,
even this last
hope was extinguished by the
have be<ul to u8 days always to he remem
order* to strengthen the North Edisto river
lie red, 1 thought, that, perhaps a few wordi
and encamp here.
from me might nerve either to confirm, oi
From these and other past experiences the
to dispel the worst fears of many unxioui
Hth ha* learned the lessons, take
everything
friends.
and not grumble, and make the best of
We left our winter camp the 23th ult., easy
circumstance.
every
Wher
Upon reaching Hcau
and marched to the

Camp

Kippihannock.

fort our Col. at once sot about
securing a
good location for camp and obtain tents Ac.,
to make it; the first wo formed
upon the
site previously for nine mouths
occupied
by
the 8th Maine, and the latter was also
given
out to us.
At last, after a year's
experience
in the field, most of the time without tents

within n mile of the river, we took pontooni
f*r three bridges, and carried thefti down
and at daylight had them launcltol, reidy
for the use oi tl»e troops in crossing, at the
point where General Franklin threw liis
lorce across at the time of the former Fred

ericksburg battle.
As

we

very much

fatigued,

(Light Division, Oth corp.)
But on
to cross that day.

our

! other than the
falsely named “shelter” ones
we are favored with new Units of the A.
pattern, and we have made “the host camp wo
have ever seen
as is frequently said to us
by oi l officers ; and we arc in a fair way to
learn how to h-Totne a ••feather bod
regiment ;” may it n >t lead to such
disagreements and animosities am
officers
os
in
mg

Division,

was not

require*,

the 1st inti w*
ordered over, and took our position ir
front, doing picket duty that night. Tin
next day the rebel sharp shooters opened fin
on our
pickets, inst inrly killing K. R. Phil
ips, and morU'ly wounding, arid since died
Alvin A. Dow of Hancock, both of Com
pany B.
were

s

>me

I

regiments.

incidentally)t mentionedfataltheinfever
attacked us.

which

the cases of
midnight, we were ordered several men and atproved
last to our first Assistant
forward, and taking a circuitous route, en
tered Fredericksburg at daylight, the enemj Surgeon—l>r. llatc* a >d Lieutenant H itler.
This last loss is properly noticed in the order
opening on us Irom their works on the hills. l sen 1 enclosed lor
But soon we were in position, and our gum
publication; the friends
of the Lieutenant in our county
mty ho as
b‘gin to reply. Our position in line was sure!
they are not alone afflicted by his
well to the right, being in front of the «am<
death ; the loss is felt also
works that Gen. Hancock s division charge,
by Ins regiment
and service.
upon without success, three tim s during tlit
\N hen a soldier is killed

Saturday

at

in battle it is at
first battle. Soon C d. Burnham, who wai
in command of the Division* w.*s ordered ; once said “he died fur his country." This
with his comman 1 to charge up m and hike is true; hut no more *» of th »se killed in
those Mine heights.
It was a hard looking battle—by “the arr iw that flieth by day”
by disease “the pestilence that walketh
sight, but when tin ward came, we went than
in darkncM,” in the army.
Sime wo have
forward with n will.
First, tli re was a plain s>mo twenty-five seen killed instantly by cannon shot, in
rods in wj 1th, then catne a steep hill, on the others the spirting blood from the severed
§idi of which, about halt way up, was a arteries told of a few minutes of bodily
brcistwork, well manned, while on the sum- pain when death must ensue ; are lives thus
mit, was another line with embrasures, con- | ended any m >re a sacrifice than the multitaining seven guns, connected with breast- tudes who bravely and unharmed passed
through the battle to sicken fr >m the poisworks filled with infantry.
Are not
We were ordered to hold our fire and de- onous malaria, wear out and dio
*»... i—
li
these tilling Soldier grave* as really as
they,
tiic order ol^ycd, f»r although our men lv> and must not their memories be as sacredly
gan to fall belore wo were half across the perpetuated?
Reflecting up>n this sad theme w? aro
j lain, not a shot was fired in return, until
w-» had
gained the fir?t line. Even then w.- ! constrained to bdifvc that lien. McClellan
did not halt, hut rustici on to tlw main is a« truly the murderer of all who sink unwork ubov.v
In another moment our Flag d**r the malarious diseases resulting frmn hi*
was on the
heights, an I thus with cheers, unnecessary and traitorous d 1 iy in the ad
announcing too ir friends below, our success vance on Richmond, ns though he had push*
But now come t ic moments of anxiety, that ed them unarmed, upon the heaviest l-ttWhere lies the <i» tier
those w ho have never t>een placed in eimi.ar tcrics of the enemy.
circumstances can have no conception of.
j *>nec—tell us ye copperhead worshippers of
In the charge, the l''inpanieto b?ctme all Fhf MuiJrrrr.
VN htic thus* risking life and health tinder
mixed up, each one striving to hr the first to
the t >ils and amid the dangers of our situareach the hill
Consequently when it was
over no one knew whether his
particular tion f »r our beloved country, w h dd you
ftiends wore safe or n»t, and if you could friends, b others, t> th- p«dtiw duty of
have seen the eagerness w.th vhich the hand crushing the allied rcbelli .u at th? N »rth.—
n as
grasfieJ, with those who had n >t been 1 .Stop treason there, silence the traitors or
part-' i but a few moments, y u w>uld then send them sauth that we in < v meet them
.ealiz? tint sddiers, li.;» other p* ‘pie, do at face to face aud uot be stabbed m tho dtrk
times have tender
£>.
Yours,
feelings.
W h*.vi order was again
restored, we f »nnd
that our loss had been quite heavy.
Muj »r
Hrvn^r vrtirs, 11 th R gt Me., f
Have ick, and Captain* i’oung of C mpany
\uls. H aul >rt, !?. C. April 14, G3 f
H. Ballinger, ol Cj. C. and Cray ol C * A.
Ck\. Ciders, N >. S —It is with
being am 014 the killed, nu i Captains Buck
unfeign•d { > E, K «ae!i of Cj
K, and I.i itenant ed sorrow the Colonel Commanding announce *• the death of another com ini.-si on d Officer
McKinley of Co. E, severely wounded.
bf the enlistc *. m ti I will only give the I th
111!»
Lieutenant I.? marl Butler
names of those in our c
is dead’
l!c
napany, ns you will commanding Company “l>
without d jubt get hill particulars ere this died this in ruing ul congestive fever, after
r-aches you.
C > npany B. hal n me kille-i, the ilin-s* f
only Uo ila)i. On the 11th
h it the
lollowing were wounded Win inst. the day th Regiment I hi 1 d at this
lim y, Ainher*;, Kail
t.irough the bjdy, place, he was ajparmtly in excellent health
probably mortal; W. S. \Wgt. Els wort a, ,tnd spirits —was oti duty that day and night
1
;
Billings Maddux, E.lsw >rtb, wrist as officer of the guarl, and n w on th
•li.itter.'.l
Curp. K. \V. Sylierter arm morning ol the 1 (th he is no more II w
bruk -a and contusi ,n f *,d\ IV
Sum- ^ are we remin 1 d that, “in lift we are iu t:»o
ner, arm.
There were several others slightly mi 1st f Je ith 1
wounded, but th-y are agiin un 'lutv.
Lieui< nxnt Bat! t w.-.s an x•? lint officer
After taking the height*, we
pursue 1 the and a young in an of great promise, ilo
in;
three mil's, accounts of which hxs intellig-ut and
cn^my
patriotic. A student in
an 1 of the endeavors m ,.|
t. Ire! .lge them, l*
1-dt hi* -tu lies m
\ugust last an l
hi w ill learn fr nil
other sources.
Ft it entered the service as 21 Li ut. in the lltli,
y
suffice for me to say. that it *un b-oun-'
bringing witli him about fifty recruits.—
evident that we must a^ain recros* tlie river, One
1 conduct he was
prom ited hr g
or be taken
prisoners,ami even that chunce of a1* ut to be made Captain in accordance
was
d
mbtful. Finally Colonel Burn* with the earnest recommendation of ev rv
eseajic
I am was ordered to cov r the retreat ami t
member of his
Company. II- had won t! sir
hull tlie enemy m check, even at the sacri- I »ve and c-mfi l.-nc**.
and d the wh de R«gifice "f ins whole force, which seemed ulmo*
rnent, by his uniform kindness uiof his
many
a
Soon
tire
certainty.
f-netny were upoa us oxcrl.cn; jualiti ** a* a s >ldi-r and a man.
in force, capturing mr pickets with attiring
W iiile his frit nds must
lament his earlv
a gun.
But we were not so easily taken, d-nth
they wiH rruirfub r his life has been
an 1 ,n their
opening fire on us, w.- teturne i given to Ins country, and, if it were not all
it with interest,
and
checking
driving back fiction, that sentiment “ewe* t it is and d
their adva
Iren as we bad held them CnrotM to di
fi.r one**
when
a*
long as was necessary, and, as to hold | affirmed f a heathen land,country,”
how becoming
it longer would ensure our
the
d-xlh of this y >uth who lias
destruction, w« j
given his
began to retreat t > the bridge, which the life to our Country
In his death our counengineers h i tiir >wti across a Binks' F rd try has Ld a £ * *1 s ddicr and a Christian
\\ '■ gain si the hri
Jge and cross i over with- patri *t. May he tic remembered.
out loss to our
It bv »rm * u sacred duty of ours to chrrregiment, exo [.ting a few,
among whom were, J. II.
Curi-tie, C. M , *!*v‘
memory <f our fallen comrade. As
Hustings, J. VuliUpie. J. Brown and J a mark of rospvt f >r Ins
memory it is urloiven, of Company B, whu
strayed away • jcrt*d that our sum lard lx* draped in mournwere
taken
axvi
th-?
probably
prisoners.
ing
usual b idg
f mourning b*s
Th* nett morning we laurelled to Bi h- w rn
by tlie commissioned offic rs of the
ar is lord, ahmt nine or ten
miles up river, Regiment, for the
*|*nc-* of thirty* dtv*.
which w>* guarded for two
It is further ordered that our
days and then
pleasant entame back here and wont into
The
camp.
I eampment lx* namel iu his bon.*r, “Camp
Hi,.st of the
troops are in their old camps L-xaurd Butler."
but we were not so
lucky, being cucuuijo.d
By command of
>n an
oj.cn plain.
II M PLOiTED,
Thus ends this
and
to
us
it
Ins
campaign,
Col. Cjtn’d’g.
O'cn an cv ntful one ; for
I
II
O
although, hope
Fix, 1st Out and Adjt.
ive have
brought no disgrace on old Maine,
r
it is with
of ad ness that we
!

J

....

_.„

—

—

>

sn.J

feelings

Con-

plate our

loss.
Knowing full well that
Uiany a home is this day tilled with those,
who mourn the loss of
lathers, brothers, aud
or at

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS

Ilr.noic Act —A gen of \V. Merritt
Esq.
the landlord of the Ellsworth House, fell
eral Berry was one of natures noblemen,
into the river on
Saturday afternoon, and
brave, honorable, true, an J
prompt to o!**v
I'iciii tii,- yinino ini,
would have been drowned liut lor the noble
Itcgininil'
every call of patri.tism. He was found in
C.isi’Lr.-v.iRt* Bi Tt.cR. Bsn roar,
Thomp> ‘Lring of au Irish lai by the name of lilchthe ranks of the grand Union
Army because Rebel spy or recruiting-sergeant within our i« on, Oliver Gerrish—Finance Comiuitte
S. C.t
l'tod.
April
he loved his country uni revered its institu- lines might urge this plea; but to whit end ?
j urd Jude, who was near him when he fell
R. W. E. B- llinklev, ot Thomastou—. 'ItssRs.
FIuitors
He
who
defeats
or embaiasses Mill- : ienior
^uun-Jude, Merritt fulling in above the
impedes,
Grand Warden.
tions, and not because he sought only the
It is difficult for a s il lier to
fill a pn-.e bridge, ran across the
tarv operations in time of War renders himR. Y\ Finnces b. Talbot, of Eiet Maebias VU'I
fame and gl-.-ry to be found iu the
bridge, jump-d Jon n
nothin;,H may take paper and pen, ten feet on a
profession self amenable to military law, and cannot -Junior GranJ Warden.
wharf and thence into tl #
ii "D the date and
adJress
of arms. Other and truer motives
tIren
i*,
nou-enli»tment
as
a
bar
to
its
juriscompell river and swam for
impelled plead
id to nultea; and, after
Morritt
Tho water was
The Court say that Mr V. is guilhim forward at the first c.ill to arm*
Th* diction.
"sending out a
Gens. IIookir and Berry.—As so-m as -U. a cwrgeunt ana two titcs of high and the current swift, but er,- the two
btito uucuu-,
uii-j
ueai
wiui
rum acof
bit
brief
and
brilliant
!lurit
(
history
career, in
UP idem—by scratching the i had been
curlingly. There it ccartinly dang r that •enoral Berry ceased to breaths, alter being oen. Vj:
swept down a dozen rod*, Jude
its out!.net is
obliged to change the figure, it (lid bold of
already known to the public. too wide a latitude my bo giv.n to th. Iwt at Chaoeellorsrille, the bodv wa> at lead
M rritt, but the latter drew him
..is become a- -and all
because there is nothThe pen o! so n friend to the dead General principle here ufiirmcl
nee raised anl carried to the Chancellor1
but wo must not,
■'
soy worth reading, would expect no i under, and the further they weut down
and a sti.I living and struggling couo'rv. no to obviate this dang r, utcrly crippled the Ijusc, where Gen. Hooker stood. When 'o
•-'hers Irutn such sources, uu j
1 t was laid before him, ho burst
hope fir n me. stream the mure rapid was tho current and
into tears,
d>ubt, will ere long give us a more detailed Military power in times like these.
however with "regular
llut <iov. Seymour caps the cliimi in bis 1 ud kneeling down, kissed the cold f.recorrespond- the more danger of being drowned in eputo
nts
hist- ry of on? sj truly lamented and wh sc letter to a
in
;
the
alos -nce of news a manufact
"
of all assistance. Twu or three tini-s
meeting of Albany sympithir rs * -•ad, and then exclaimed, My God, Ber- if article and
career was sj brilliant and
sensations are created, tw
young
patiiotic. The with Mr. V. on Saturday evening. In that y, why was this to happen' Why was
when some kero is to lie thrust Merritt had Jude under the w iter, but notloyal public, moDtiis ago, l„ved to think of letter he asserts that the arrest ol Mr. V, is 1 he man on whom I relied so much to bo lecially
lefure
the
1 akm
public for worship We have a withstanding, he succeeded in getting him
••an act which has
our
away in this manner !”
brought dishonor
the brave Gioeral Berry.
K-rf,.et
They will ever country, which is full of danger to upon
contempt lor this corps of the army, near the shore, when help arrived and
our pet.'
da l army
hold his mine in remembrance.
pulled
correspondence during the peniu- then both out. It
sons and our homes, and which bears
up mits
was a narrow
ula campaign been m tJe
for
Godey s Lady s Book, lor June contains
Tlit Rockland /Vie Prtst gives an extend-1 front conscious violation of taw and
escape
suldiers
onlv.
hy
I
justice.”
lewspajcr readers would have seen rougher, both. Young Jude is about 1C, and Merritt
ed notice of the olisequies. Rev. X. Butler This is language befitting a demagogue 1 jur fashion plates furnished
the
house
by
ss
polished sketches and descriptions" but two or three years younger. A
ot Auouru delivered tiie address on the oc- haranguing a Copperhead m )b in trout of a < f Messrs A. T. .Stewart A Co., the eelebra- ar more
purse if
truthful ones, and there would have
not the chief magistrate of Four
grogshop,
$50 was subscribed at oueo for Jude who is
, ed importers of fashionable
icen no
casion.
Governor Coburn. Ex-Governor Millions of
in
New
goods
"strategic movements;" no "Yuun an
intelligent freemen. It is foil of
orphan boy.
Washburn, .Senator Morrill, Judge Rice, provocation to lawfulness not anl devasta- fork city. Also in addition to these, are Napoleons, no "little Macs," nor a reputa- i
ion of
loyalty of purpose and energy ol
It is an avowal ol sympathy with the < olored fashion plates as usual with this
and \ ice President Hamlin were in attend- tion.
SraBiiiNu Amur —A
iction maaufaetur.-J fir him, who has
young man by tb«
course
beer
Vail mdignam has t legant, useful and ornamental
ance.
Adjutant General Hudson issued a perverse himselt whereby
Magazine, i gliteooil.-to -.v c ed by tl e Cong I. Com. of name of George Reed stab! el a man by the
in conflict with
brought
tlu-Military
Ve do not see how the ladies can
patriotic orlcr, enumerating some of the power and invokei its
name of Jonathan
get along! ieinga traitor, drunkard or imbecile.
condemnatory judge- rithout this
Robin**!, on .Monday
fields wd. re the Genera! won
Magazine, and we are assured n for days and weeks [att moves and re- night last. The affair took
distinction,and ment. A satellite of Jcft. l»tvis—in whose
ives have been
place near the
the
[
employment of the
detailing various detachments of the militia i dominions no man dare make a speech in lany do not try to do so.
Uh, always
order, though irks-ome wharves, and was occasioned by two bovs
to the war he is waging, or could )
obeying
opposition
for a guard o 1 honor to attend the
body from I do so without deadly peril—Could not have
Peterson ? Magazine for Juno hes been he duty, constantly hoping good would re- g*tting into a fight, and Robinson attemptu“ to oar cuuse and
Portland to Rockland, and to remain on
country ; an] in battlt- ing to separate them, when Reed who had
spoken more harshly or In temperately than r eceired. As usual, it is
freighted with ir other event material
bo furnished fir a!
the above, The State ol New York is more
duty there until the chose of the services.
been looking on, not
1
;ood things, good reading matter, fine en-! etter to the American. Our
the interference,
discredited by one such utterance hs the *
The Masonic fraternity were
hopes or meet- attacked Robinson andliking
1
tno
represented above than the Union can be bv half a t raTings, and fashion plates
and
ng
stabbed him in the
a
enemy
blow
to
encourag
enough make d us to bear all striking
by members from near a dozen towns, quite dossil such arrests and trials as
the defnvati ms our
p,*t side dangerously. Reed has not been found
Yulandig t lady fall in lore with it. We club with i |
a
led us to eipect. With
1-rgo delegation going from Ellsworth.
| ham's. Let us hope that Mr b-ymour will ( iodev and Peterson As this number of exp'vienoe
hopes we yet.
t iorkt.wn
heraaftar be mure regirdful of the proprie
they were somewhat deferred
--ach completes the volume it is s
Since the above was wiitten. we learn that
good time 1 1 iy our stay in -North Carolina, revived when
tie* of his position and umr6 deferential to
W Governor Seymour of New York is the
< rdered tu
Mr. J. It. Jordan arrested Re’d, in the town
’ o subscribe.
re-emoark
to be
of
a
vast
of
fcts
hy
our
hearty loyalty
dampened
1 I
majority
much exercised ever the arrest of tbs
etention on board
traitor fellow e:tizens.
Tribune.
ship until the deadly of Trenton, and now has him in safe keep1 ever si.Kd one alter another
New Mrtic.—We have received
I
and poisoned ing to await his examination.
from
Vallandigham. He w, no doubt,* full'
he blood of all; then
lessss. Oliver bitson A
blooded traitor, but whether it is wise to
put ashore on St !
some new
Co.,
ielena
is
It
that
the conscription
with no shelter but the
yy
reported
We understand that the remains of
name, to eat
p leccs of music, among which are the fol- « od drink
give him tbs coveted opportunity of claim- IW has received an
and breathe the
interpretation which j ,winf?- "Alice Walt*,” "The
fly ing sands of Richard Tinker
>
a
-e
*
a
ing
island cott in fields
Esq as well as that of his
Cumbermartyrs crown.is exceedingly question- 11 ete aside the (J'tiisc
Yet here s .me
allowing a money sub- j end,1 "The bomino
wile and daughter, who died
was mid in a visit of
;
e j..i«ui democratic
'hi*'"I think of
ocumpensc
Galop,”
during the past
the
will
paymake litute. it is decided that tiie money clause
party
p lome.
months jay to Maroh 1st. winter are to be
The musical public are evited to , s'c: w,lf:
"
'■ 'I " Hi tie
here for burial
brought
garrul ms villian* use.
s
I
••
nut
-mount
left by him oyer $.'12,000 was Hie services will
only perraisaory,
mandatory.
t ianji»« these
be attended at Dr.
piece*.
Tcaney 'S
i' -at ...me to our families
by 47'J officers and church on Friday afternoon.
*
i009'

With respect,
Yours 4c., Co. B, Cth.
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m
Jrwki.ry.—If you want to see a large as
Bortment of good and tasty jewelry, jusl
drop into George F. Dunn's simp, on Maim
Street, and look at those Watches, chains,
pins, rings etc,, which ho has just broughl
from Boston and New York. Mr. Dunn
says hr has one of the best stock of goodi

Iy HUNN EWELL'S
O It r A T REMEDIES.
IIUNNEWKLL’i KCLRCTIC PILLS —Til. TunTvrn
ok a Cathartic.
By the application of true Pharmaeout; .tl laws, l>nth Cn tkactkr and
Kconomy are ombined
in tliis valuable Pill.
To prevent putting such quantities
of Indigestible drugs into the stomach, tbe
griping pains
so erroneously
Judged to be the evidence of thorough
action, and to require from 4 to 4 ; ills, to get a decent
cathartic?, was the study in this development. The dose
seldom exceeding One, and never more than Two
Pills,
ever brought into Ellsworth ; and as for I settles the question of economy, and character can !«•
Most known by confidence to test them in Dyspepsia, Costaste and beauty wo think tboy cammot fail TIVKKW3, Biliousness, l.tVKR Complaint,
all derangements of the stomach and bowels, and as a
Family Pill,
to please the most fastidious.
Don't fail

FISHEBMEN.
Ar at Newport 14th inst, schf Storm Child,
Chase, Greenport for Georges Banks, Chanticleer,
and Lucknow from Gloucester.
Ar IGth. schs Palmetto State, of and from Harwich ; Iodine, of and from Essex ; Prairie Flo#
er. Golden Horn, Catharine, Northern Light, and
Ciuni.ln, of and from Cohas*ct ; Leading Star,
of and from Gloucester,

sec

Treasurer’s

Commissioners, viz

DISASTERS.

Brig New Era, (of Providence) Usher, from

in the store

now

long
they

occupied by

A. S.

ATHERTON*
now

ipkins.

opening

people

State

manufactory just

ARRIVED.

Saturday, ICth.

Schr K P Warren, Jordan, Boston.

-Bickford ol Bangor, the noted fish i
dealer treats his customers to good p retry
ns well as good Call.
-The
la tw

mu

on

gor

Ktfahdin to run
l B ston, arrived in Ban-

.Steam

new

Bangor ari
Wednesday.

.it

his

——Among

deeply

the

,'in.mii,

•«

affected

rumors,

231, Mrs. Jemima Gouldsbury, aged >7 years and 7 mouths.
May 12th, Charles C. Pratt, aged 19 years,
son of llczckiah and Abby Pratt.
—

Boston.

Bucksport—May 19th. Mary fi., only child of
I). and II. W. Robinson, aged iG years, 4 months
and 10 days.
New York—15th inst., Cipt. Reuben Dodge,
Ship Oleron. reported lost off Capo Horn, was
built at Bath in 1800, was 10 20 tons, ow ied by formerly of Sedgwick, Mo.
Brewer—May lbth, of diptheria, Hattie Sophia,
W V M..set A Sons, and was insured lor $55,0)0.
daughter of Win. and Mary S. Savage, aged 2
She was a first class
was lour months out
Thursday, 21st.

Sch K P. Warren, Jordan, Boston.

»

by bis death.

Washington

Elisworth—Apiil

iMi'tuu.

do.
Arabiuo, Gasper,
Morning Star, Sadler, Boston.

Yaudalia, Strang,

reported, had great effect
We notice that the Bangor

troops.

*•

I

in

ship,

is

on

the passage lor the Chinchas, and the loss is
lean $20,000 more than the amount insured.

years and G months.

j

“Sleep on sweet babe, thy task is done,
Thy earthly cares aro o’er;
And earth contains two mourning hearts,
The following Araerioin ships have recently
And heaven one angel more.”
Annie L Mowe, 520 tons,
been sold at Loudon :
1 built at
East|>nrt in 1863, at £1600. Spiridion, : Machias—May lGth, Ilea. Win. A. Crocker,
by Pennsylvania militia.
1148 tons, built at Thonsaston in i860, at £10,000.
71 years.
Scud, built at Damariscotta in 1854. 715 aged
-Prisoners from Richmond think that tHying
Sedgwick—12th inst., widow Sally Friend, aged
s. at £6750.
Young "Ain, 1012 tons, buill at 93
Mrs. Friend had been a member of the
years.
tie* nuiu’i 'r of our troops taken hy the reb- 1 Portland in 1855, at £4900.
first Baptist hurch many years, and we trust
Ship Chart tto A Staiulcr, 993 tuns, built at she now sleeps in Jesus.
I*.
els in the late engagements on the Kappa- Richmond
:7
in 1851, and brig Uceau Traveller,
Rluehill 4th inst., of diptheria. Ann Maria,
tons, built at Sedgwick in Is55, have been acid
bannock, will .lot exceed 4oU0.
John
T.
and
J.
of
daughter
Miller, agoJ G
Mary
.it New Y rk on private terms.
and 3 months.

that every available soldier in and
nround Washington is t) b.v sent to General
Hooker, and their places are to bo supplied

at

one,

\

1

garrulous Vsillumligham

-It the

t

wait the >1

»w m tv

incut

if

<:

mural

years
’Twas Jesus give the iittlc gem,

had

PORTS.
12th, schs 0 M

DOMESTIC

il il-

Bcckstoiit Ar
Partridge,
Dm, un i Prince.s. Hopkins, Boston ; 13th, Henry Wirt, Gmjs, Beverly.
Ba*<«or—Ar 15th, schs James Bliss, Hatch,
-It i* sai 1 tliat (ieiieral II > »kor lias and Ida, Arev, Boston.
CM
lath, brig Harp, Clay, New York.
interdicted the sale of the New V rk II mid
Rockland— Ar 13tb, schr A Nelson, Glover.!
within his lin s. This is good news, fir n
New York for Belfast.
pijcr has had a m r* mis.hiveou£ influcnc'
Rata —til 1-th, ship Sarah Freeman, (new)1
sen Curutie. Tarr, Alexandria.
in the army
St John, NII
K \-TroKt—Ar 9th, sch Gertrude, Horten, New
-Don’t put your witch tirvW y>ur York
(an 1 proceeded for ."t John N If).
pillow—a man shorn i never “el-up upou ins
pAwrtvutr —Ar
13th, schs Charles Cooper, |
watch.”
; Bi< wn. I'tiiladeipbia ; Pavillion, Harper, Calais, j
Srs.MVAv
Ar 12th, Brig M■•nticoll •, Moon.
A Goi.drn Rite.— Wfien y-m rc*fivr a
B•-mu ; *c(»s Halcyon, King, do ; lllh, Susan
kindness, nuicuibcr it; when you b.-siow France**, Bragin, •! • ; lC*.h, Alice It, Stratton,
I ; 17th, l nioii, F-iss, do ; L-well.i, L»rd, Saone, forg' t it.
1 :i ; Qii *W«tep,
Richard-..n, Tremmt ; 18th.
re
w
re
k*s
than
11
—Th
no
Swittiaino
-ut h.
K
Umuseorae, New York ; brig Sarah
sch Woodcock,
Boston
or
Woos’er.
-os of molasses un 1 sugir at] tat in
; 19tb,
Lord,
curg
j
Iiarhor yesterday, and the am nnrt of doti « Lynaui, Boat -n,
CM 12th, schs Louisa, Bonnet*, Boston; Haon the same Hereabout £«lU,CHX).— I'ortind
Bedford ; 15lh, Lagrange,
m t, Higgins, New
i'rts*.
Pen Hi t. n, B st >n.
Macttms—Ar 10th, sch Wreath Randall. M i(It ns r a F ht Kn *r—We are pY.i«e 1 to
rt ; 12th, William, Fletcher, Frankfolt;
F am t!i it ten c-dumbi id* >1' t**’i meb »• ilibre •'.,.»«p.
|5:1., Annie Edith, Nash. N« w York.
have arrive-d at-4'ort Kmu and will Itc im- I CM ICth sch * Z.m,
Bradbury, Boston ; Atnanin**diat ly mounted uni [lie l inrilm—** la, Rims on, New York.
\
to prevent
the approach of nomo
Potu:. vnd— S-h 1’nison, Mann, Freeport; Sara!.,
g >od supply of ammunition has also been
Abbott, Gei'uell, N York for Rock land Gentile,
Tiui>s.
received
M:lu New Y rk l‘,r d > ; Martin, Hailey, Banf r P. vi ci. e ; Packet. H wnes, Bangor for
g
■
-Ti e N‘*w \ rk ladies ir** very in lig- Newport; Arm Parker, Wells, Brngor for Boehm
for Suluin ; Empress.
He on. Harris,
t
Bangor
manuf
at
a
skirt
and
nant,
h-.op
justly,
Rckland for New York; Oregon
urer, w!i>ke>‘j*u huge wagon |*er.tiabuhtting Brack!-v,
Pratt, Laura Frances*, Higgins, and Juno, Mill4. \
ami
d
»wn Hr id way, rigged out with all
up
Rocklind l* r New York ; Forest, Wilson, Ruck-.
fikulet n luul for
Mirs of liis m nufbetiirc, from th
Providence; Letta, Pray, Portsmouth;
suitable for the Miss n it yet in her teens, to tor Mt Desert
Ar ICth, schs Florida, I’lmei. E l worth ; I’tica,
the huge circumference m e mory for dotvaTh rbdike, Rockland ; Sloop Enterprise, Norton,
g rs of the heaviest tonnage.
—

l«vk to **x »te his sentence, he may remain
this si ]e of Dixi .• a lilo time.

»

—

1

—

•«

<

Bath.
Ar

Notices.

1

C A 1C I>

undersigned acknowledge

t‘ •• re''ej ,i >n
very pleasant visit troin «ur friend* t"»m
who le!t behind t.iein evident t
Hancock
licr s <f their benc* l-.nco and regard. Mai v
wre deprived of being present un ace -unt of the
The
unfav< rablo appearance of the weather.
men came prepared h r labor, with the design «!
a
will
wot
farming which they did
And also tho reception of a similar favor a
t .North
short t me prev. 'as, from the friends
Hunc ck, who l*. ft us a b mntiful supply "I w.-.d,
a
in all
attend
th
of
heaven
the
May
bleating
their avocations, and the grace of Mod »a»t:un
and prepare them fur a scat in hi* h<-1\■•:,! y koigT. Hat* uki.dre.
il ai.
C. T. Haicuelmiir.
MV

f

t:;o

a

SVV,

>•

kindly

took it back

again;

1 meekly bow beneath his rod
And g‘. ve my darling up to GoA

Con,

Hancock—May 13th, of Diptheria, Guilford W.,
of Cap*. Elijah and Elizabeth Stratton, aged
years, 7 months and 1 day.
Though thy bcautious form no longer
Now is -een by mortal eves,
Still, by lait increasing stronger,
1 can look beyond the skios.

sou

9

There enrolled in garmonts shining,
Th a art seated with the blest;
Cease, uiy -nl, O cense repining,
t'eek, O seek that heavenly rot. u

before offered in this county. Wo have made
arrungeracnts with largo Book Pullishing Houses
and Papir Manufacturers in B >ston, for a supply

of the above good*, and feol confident that wo
can make it an object for purchasers to call ami
examine our goods
Our stuck consists, in part, of

«

announce

that

Sergeant George

Company G 6th Maine
Henry Philbrook,
Regime:.t, was shot through the neck and instantly killed in the famous cnarge of Howard’s Brigade during the late sciios of battles at Fredericksburg. They were within about a hundred
feet of a Mississippi Regiment when tho fatal
shot was received. The entiro rebel regiment
were taken prisoners, and are now in Washington
Mr. Philbrook’*
unless paroled or exchanged.
comrades speak in the highest praise of his unflin -hing courage, and noble examples during his
1 «Ii•*r.
Ilia native placo was
brief career as a
Kendalls Mills, but he has resided hero for more
to
his enlistment last
than tw
years, previous
lie was a young man of unblemished morfall,
al-, an 1 of severe application, and punctuality iu
the per’orma'co of every duty, whether in the
ranks of his comrades in arms, or in the more
peaceful pursuits <f life. His kind, generous

ltockp- rt.
Ar 14th,

those
appreciated
leaves a large circle of relatives throughout
.''talc, and it must greatly alleviate their
kn w that, Henry has acted well his part,
,-orr< w t
and lai 1 hi* lifv up *n his aountry’s altar, amid
the tears of Cain rads aid friends who lorcd him
Well.
How blest the lot of those
Who t r their country die
tink on her bosom to repose,
Aud triumph wheru they lio !

by

Reindeer, Lincoln, Elizabethport;
K 11 Nash, Wallace, i'hcrryfield ; W illiam Hill
Hare
Crabtree.
ck; Concordia, Coombs, Rockland;
Ray Queen, Cobb, East ha 01.
schs

j

He
the

State

Not© and Receipt Books,
Cap Quarto Blank,
Demy Quarto Blank,
Long Day Books,
Journals,
Ledgers,

Readers,
Spellers,
Grammars,

Geography anl Allas,
Arithmetics,

Algebras,

T3 /k xDxniTY
ca
I T I Jk- I.K. #

Tissue,
Steel,

French,

Demy, colored,

re

J^OTICii

j

MEAL, GRASS SEED,
nf

Try

qualliUs.

Inks and Inkstands.
PEN HOLDERS AND

PENCILS,

Pencils,

Albums & Portfolios,

Cieckers,
Dice,
Paper Fillers

j

Madame Zadoc Porter'a
Hnlsnm Mas been in use by
the public for over 13 years.
a,“1 l**11* acquired its present
sale simply by being rccom-J %!*..
mended by those who hu^
us*”! it. to th**ir afflicted friend* and others.
MOST IMPOIlTA> / .--M'ld't Z A DOC PORTER'S
1! at a price which brings it in the
Ciiralivc Unis un is
roach of every one to keep it convenient fer use. The
will prove to be worth 100
use
ol
a
buttle
timely
single
times its cost.
yOTICE.—Sot vn’ir mont'j .'—l>o not be persuaded
at Is. to $1, which do not contain th*
to purchase artich
virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Curative
Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great as
medicine; end tl.<* very low
that of almost any nth
price at which it is sold. makes ‘.he profit to the seller apparently small, and unprincipled dealer? will sometimes
recommend other medicine? on which their profit* ars
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madams
Porter’s, and none c.th'-r. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cuand in large bonks at 2&
rative B.-vl-ain. pric- 13 ct*
cts., and take no other. If you can not get it at on*
store you can at another.
TJr Sold by all Druggists at 1.3 ct3 and in larger Jjot
ties at 25 <*:*.
II ALL k 1UTKKL, Proprietors. N. York.
C. O. Peck Agent f.-r l.ilsworth. Geo. C. Goodwin A
Co. Boston Mass.. G.utrel A0-tita for New England:

I

Oars.

Casts,

stand.
ISAAC M. GRANT.

Ellsworth, A/ay 4, 18C3.

j

Piano*, Organ

§270,10.

tf

and Jiidodcons

rriUNED AND REPAIRED by the underI
sined, who has had eight years experience
in the business.
Agent for T. Gilbert A Co’s
Pianos. Orders left at l/uses”Hale’s Bookstore,
and ail orders from the towns in the vi;ini y will
L. R. IlORTON.
receive attention.

"W ANTED.
to sell
HADLEY'S HISTORY OF
THE (IRKA r REBELLION," in this .State
for which a fair Commission will be paid.
Any on** wishing to engage in a plea-ant business, may address either in person or by mail.

MEN'

»•)

E. D. Alarsli,
Penobscot Exchange, Bangor.

REMOVAL!

2D 2'M j\22i3l233).
DOW continues
be consulted
his office, Noe.
Edi"
Street. Boston,
diseases of
Dll.7 and
DELICATE NATCItF.
PRIVATE

FT!TIE subsc.ibcr has removed his stock of Good
1
to the store formerly occupied by S. K.
WHITING A Co., on Main Street. I have just
returned from Boston with

to
.tt
OK
By a long course of study
unlimited extent. Dr. L». h i*
9

as

sold

price.

nt

Skins,

Calf

Skins, Ac., Ac., taken ia

D.P. WASGATT.
3ml4
Mt. Dc'crt, April 23d, ’b3.

House for Sale.
story dwelling house, situated

on

dwelling house of
Horace Emerson, and now occupied by John Royal. Possession given immediately.
-street,

the

near

WM. IT. BLACK.

10

Order of Court.
for the CounCourt ot Uncommon
VT ty of Hancock, began Pleas,
and hidden at Ellsa

worth,

€■00(1 Bool* and .Slioos
vs

Poor Boots and Shoo*.
Common 8cnse and Reason. Presiding Judges;
j the Public generally impanelled ns Jurors.
Cash testifies for tbe Plaintiff that good Roots
| and shoes arc economy. Comfort, health and lines
the pockets with Greenbacks. A happy mind
|
j corroborates the above.

Long credit,

!

Each number containing sixtoen pages, including ;
Pages of Superior Music, Musical Essays,
Criticisms,
Reviews, Reports of Concerts, a genj

«|i
1

slow pay,

j

no

sell

BOOTS

fr SHOES,

|

Bought for cash, which ho will
lower than can bo bought in Boston.

f

E P

r

sole.

FASHIONABLE

I) It ESS- M A Iv I X G

ner.

Particular attention will be given to Paintwith Florence or Italiau White.

ing Parlors

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
in Delicato Health.

No 7 k 9 Edicott Ste*'t,
DU. Dow, Physician and jhfgt?
is consulted daily
>r all
disease s incident to the
female syst-m. I’r !
I'teri.nr filling (.f the Womb,
Flour Aibu.s, S’ippr -i .••, and other menstrual de angemeuts, are all treated upon t.->v pathological principles,
and speedy reli* f gmraule d in a vry few day s
So in
variably drain is the new mode of treatment, that most
obstinate complaints yh hb under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. I'ow has no doubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases »f women and children, than any other
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations f
patients who may wish tot
stay in Boston a f w days uuder his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1*45, hill ing Confined hi* whole atp*ts
lion to an office practice, for the cure of private Disease*
and Female Compladits, acknowledges no superior in th*
Unit-d Stilt-.’*.
N. B —All letters must rir.tai.: f ur red stamps or they
will not be answered.
Office Hours front .8 A. M. t 0 i*. Mi

Boston,

uihttL&ixv

respondent# from all parts of tbo United State* of nil kinds,
anrf Shoe Store, Ellsworth.
I Mark- At the ll
ami Europe.
!
A. S. ATHERTON,
fy.Speoimen copie? mailed//-#* on application,
j Published by OLIVER DIT^'JN A 00 Boston. 1 Clerk and Reporter for Court of Uncommon Plea?.
N. II.—Urecu Calf Skins wanted for Cash, or
in exchange for l)*>«.ts and Shoes,
J. NEWTON LORD.
H
Ellnw.rth, Aptil 2Uth.

r.lKnoisli, Ule.
j Shop in Lord'? Building, opposite the Ellsworth
House, Main Street, (Up Stair?.)
.411 orders f>r Painting, Graining, Paper-Hanging, Glazing, Ac will be promptly attended too,
an 1 executed iu a thurough and satisfactory man-

the gratification of pre-

Females

To

ALL CASES,

IN

Sole Leather $£ Stock

I

JST_T

now

m

pmciical experience of

GO-.ORBIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment a!! the horrors of venereal Rnd
blood,
Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, l.'leers,
impure
pain and (listless in the r- .-ions *>f procreation, Inflamnia
tion of the BladdKidney*. Hydrocele, Abccsses,
Humors, frightful Sw< Ming*, and t! e long train of horrible
symptoms attending this cic.es of ci «*:isc, tire made to be
come as harmless as th
simplest a i! in us ol a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a gr- at part of hi* time to the treatment
of those eases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
ruins the body and m-ml, unfitting the ur.fortunato individual for 1 u.-itM :-s or s' ciety'. S me of the end and melancholy effects produced hv only hal.-its of youth, nr*s
Weakness of th** Back nd buffs, Dizziness of the head.
Dimness of sight, Palpitation <1 the heart, Dyspepsia,
>ervousncws. Derangement of the digestive functions,
«\ :npt itus of <\ ;i(Pui!p;i"U, kc.
The I :arful effects on the
mi 1! are much to be divan d ; loss <>. memory, confu*'on
of idea*, dt*pre?-i'>:i of spirits, \:1 forebodings, aversion
•f S’•ciety, s-lf-dis'.rm t, timidity. Ac., are among (lie evil*
produce', Such per* ms should, before contemplating
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at
orce restored to health an 1 happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treatment
a few
days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant
rooms, and .urges for board in ! -rate.
Medicines sent to ail parts of toe country, with full directions f use, on r- m ing description of your cast a.
sale the* French Onpottcs, warren ted
Dr. Dow has also f
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three tor fl and
a red stamp.

ex-

change.

Journal of Mu*ic.

P A. I

and

at
all

€■00(1 a Mock of Goods
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since hr first introduced them, failed to cure the most
offered *n this market, and will be
alarming cases of
the lowest market

Wool

X

Four

on

as was ever

F¥1I1E two

YEAR

1^

isly2

1

ONLY ONE DOLL X R A

’’^ynTiffW

Tv\

IMPORTANT

DMIN 1STRATOH’S SALK.

Dwight'*

I

II
U

■

Rulers,
Sealing Wax,

Kuives, Gummed Seals,
Author Cards,
Thermometers,
Rewards of Merit,
Red Tape.
Office Boxes,
Foot Rules,
And other articles too numerous to mention.

Oakum,

and

pay, and barter trade,
for the defense, testifies that poor Boots and Shoes
I made of wood and paper would allow a new pair
IF YOU WOULD SING WELL
oftener, be a hobby to lay your sins to, furnish
Study and practice tho admirable Loss ns and the l>i etors anil Lawyers more business, and yourExercises contained in
Bassidi’s Art of Sioging, self less Greenbacks, besides wood soles and paper
a
Practical ystem for the Cultivation of the i heels are good to kindle fires with.
The Judges charged the jurors it' they thought
Voice.” It treats tha subject in a thoroughly I
scientific, yet plain and comprehensive manner, ir dear kindling they could reject that part of the
and is reoooimcndo 1 by Teachers and Vocalists as (evidence. Caso submitted without argument.—
the best work f <r those who wish to becomo the Verdict for Plaintiff.
There will be a Mass Convention at the Boot
best singers. Soprano Voice $3,50; abridaed $2.and Shoe .Store, Ellsworth, commencing Tuesday,
25; Tenor $3.
April 28th, to ratify the verdict, arul continue
For Sabbath Schoolsuutil the Pall Term, which will cotnmenco the
THE CHERUB. A collection of songs for sab- fourth Tuesday before the last Monday iu October,
bath Schools and Sabbath Evenings. By J. C. if it does not come on Sunday.
Johnson. Copies mailed, post-paid.
Prico, bds.
The subscriber has received his new stock of
25 cents, $22 per 100; paper 23 cts., $17.

LSTABLI SUM E -V7'.

L'r. l»ow

is coii

M

OR

i/unrj

NO

d.iily. from

CHARGES IM&Ef.
s

a-

m. to

8

p. u.

aa

above, upon all dnhrn't mid chronic diseases of every

and nature, having by ids unwearied atienlion uni
extraordinary swen- g tin 1 a reputation which calls patients fiom a it part? N Hi" country to "Mam advice.
Among »; ]>hy 'tAinus it. Boston, none wand higher iu
the p?. •&<*».-n ihun i.ie celebrated Du. DOW, Xi>. 7 Endi
Th *?1 who m ed th
eervica of an
cott stiei-i. W ••on.
1 ply-Haa and uurg-.- n should give him a call
experts
i*. —Pr. !>• v. ."s'z and has tor sal* a new ariicl
called th" French Secret. Ordej by mull. Two for $.
and a red stamp.
Boston, April, 1HVV
lylSu
nnru*:

fl'UlE undersigned tube this method to inform,
I
the citizen- of Ki law or til and vicinity that
they ha\o rcoently fitted up machinery for th®
manufacture of

D D OHS

!tlr<.C. Lord & II. Bas!r>n

SASH,

opened Rooms in the GRAXITE
BLOCK, (sumo entrance ot I»r. ••■‘goods
MlRce,) wliero they are prepared to Cut and Make

HAVE

Ladies’ Dresses and

Viiinionlrann'i

Boys’ Clothing,

New York, Dec. 3, LSG2.
! of every description, i^ the latest and most fash*
&C., i!tC.
This will certify that J. N. Lord Paintod the iouiLfc styles.
m tcliinery for
Also,
Cabins of our ship, Martha J. Ward, in Boston,,
MACHINE SEWING, done in tho best manc
two years ago, and gave entire satisfaction
ner and at reasonable prices.
consider him a good workman.
13
Patronnge solicited*
James K. W\nn A Co.,
hard or «of|, Hunltig and Fitting Clapboards and
Shipping and Coin,. Mer lit Wall St. N. Y.
preparing Mouldings t all description*. Wcalao
To whom ii may concern:
DOORS,
PAINTING,
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation.
I take great pleasure in recommending to your
In cr nr.eeti n wtih the above business, w© stilt
favorable notice Mr. J. N. Lord, as one ot the best
to manufacture ti.c celebrated
oontinue
House Painters in the place. I can confidently
recommend Mr. L. to h 11 who are in want of good
PREMIUM
PLOW.
work at fair living prices, and feel assured ho will
We wish it understood that all work entrust*!
SLAZED WINDOWS
Seth Tisdale.
PftlNTS & GLASS
do it ta satisfaction.
to our care shall bo executed promptly and i,p
1
2
Ellsworth, Jan. 16C3.
•

Planing Lumber,

Sash, Blinds,

GLAZING,

L...

|
j
j

§10,GO.
Jury.

a
lifrom the Judge of Probate for the County
of Hancock, there will bo exposed for sale, at tho
dwelling house of the late Joseph H. Gray, in <>rland, on Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June
nrst, nt two o’clock in the afternoon, ao lunch of
the roal estate of which said Joseph 11. Gray, deceased, died seized and possessed, as will produce
the sum of two hundred an l fifty dollars, f
the
payment «»t his just debts, incidental charges, and
charges of administration. Sai 1 real estate consists ut twu lots of land, called the shore lots, lying on the west side of tho road leading from OrInnd village to Ca«tine, in said Odan 1 and enough
of land lying on tho cast side of said road to make
up said sum of $250; provided sai 1 first mentioned lots do not pro luce said sum. Terms cash.
HARRIET B. GRAY, Adm x.
18
Orlanl, May 10, 1803.

COLORED, also.
CARD-BOARD

JOB PRINTING

—

At the old

cense

TLAIN and

same

hand, and

Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at abort

Notico is hereby given, that by virtue of

thick, for tickets,

TINTED,

of the

Pi fell,

on

OF FORECLOSURE.

Goods.

FLOUR, CORN,

Tar,

Whereas Jonathan S. Higgins, then of Mt. Desert, County of Hancock and .State of Maine, now
of Township No. 4, 5th Range of Aroostook County of said State, did by his deed of mortgage, recorded in Hancock Registry, book 107, page 510,
dated the sixteenth day of February, A. n. IS'iO,
convey to me, tho subscriber, tho following par'**l
of land lying in Mt. Desert, viz:
Beginning at
a stake and stones at Geose Marsh Pond, running
north 71 degrees west, sixty one rods; thence
n >rth 3G degrees east, thirty-two rods; thence
south 82 degrees east, eleven and one half rods;
tiienco north 50 degrees east, fitly rods; thence
south 40 degrees east, fourteen rods; thence north
80 degrees east, t >venty-six rods; thence south 50
degrees wrest. fifty-two rods; thence south 73 degrees cast, ton rods; thence south 2ti degrees we>t
twenty-four rods, to tho place of beginning; con
t lining twenty-three and three fourths acres,more
or less.
Tho conditions of said mortgage having
been broken I claim to foreclose the same, and
this
notice in accordance with the statutes in
give
such cases made and provided.
NAHM AN HIGGINS,
By his Atty. William Higgins.
*18
1863.
ID,
May

^
extra

SALE.

subscriber keeps constantly
sale,

Boats

Total
§510,02.
William II. PiLsnntv,
County Treasurer.

■
■

El.LEO,
PORCELAIN,
CHINA,

NEW STORE

New

FOR
FIN HE
X for

Penobscot.

General Bill of

juira 1. and of tin various qualities, via-.

—

#

vs.

Total amount,
before Grand

Foolscap,
Bill Cap. wide head,
Legal Cap,
Fiat Cap,
Demy,
Blotting, (sites)

RAILROAD.

Mad'e Zadoc Porter'a
Balaam is prepared with all
tht req site care and skill,
fr jm a combination of tha
best remedies the vegetable
kingdom affords. Its remedial qualities are based on
1*3 power to assist the
healthy and vigorous circa
iiition of tho blood, through
the lungs It Is not a riob-rit remedy, but emollient,
warming, searching and ef
for live ; cuu be taken bp
the oldest person or youngast child.

N. A. JOY, Assessor.

1G

Jury.

Lungs.

—

—

a.as

County.

in this

Edward West.

Originated

BRISTOL.
AN A M

PENS,

va.

Stats

CARDS:

any

before Grand

Coughs,Colds, Whoop-

ing Cough, Asthma, and all
affections of the Throat and

! notice.

ENVELOPES:

Of

Somerby.

William L. Stevens.
Total amount,
$$3,30.

§10,07
Originated before Win. Somerby.

Bath Post,
Quarto Post,

Billet, ruled und plain,
Albert,
Octavo,
Commercial Note,
Marsh's extra thick,
Mount Vernon,
Winfield Scott,
Washington Medalion,
(same sires,)
Letter, various kinds,

$01.43.

Total amount,

Records.
Testament*,
Memorandums, Leather Scrap Books,
Roan
Books,
covers,
Drawing
Covers,
Tucks, Clastic Bauds, Blank Notes and Drafts
Baokgamuion Boards,
Writing Books,

JC

Somerby.

va.

State

cases

wit, in the fifth division
| P# Mi re yes iu West Eden, in tho sixth division nt
the office uf Ephraim H. Harden Muriaville, in
! the seventh division at thi9 office, in the eighth
division
at the office of William Grindle Jr.,
j
Penobscot, and on ihe twenty’ fifth day of May
1863. at this office, appeals will bo heard and determined, relative to any erroneous valuations r.r
| enumerations, by tho several Assistant Assessors

State vs. Bluehill.
Total amount,
§14.23.
Originated before Grand Jury.

DOOKSi

Muir of Matin*.
IIH K-.A T t-lll, r.lieu
I.
;j>tW
3 ; Chilton, (of Portion I)
Exr.tnvr. Department, )
j ml) Howe, Sagua May
1
Articles not on hand will be ordered immediate
ArutsTA, May 5,
Pennell, Cardenas ; Damon (of llang-t) Ha'll,‘ti,
^
An adjourned "t**!-n <>f the Executive Council I N w Orleans j Curie* (of Bucksport) Powers,
ly when requested.
in
at
thoCouncil
he
held
Chamber,
Matansas.
will
Augusta,
Calais ; I
<-n Friday the fifth 'lay of June next.
) CH 13th, sohs ST King, Clemlennin, Dunham,
JOiETll 1>. 11 ALL,
Orders by Mail attended to at once.
Aimlia, lioulJ, Machias ; William,
Attest,
diner.
tia
i
State.
of
Ruth I Antelope. Morton,
1C
Secretary
Ar 13th, Kti W Dodge, (of liluehill) Jarvis,
Trinidad ; W K Anderson, (of Bucksport) Reed,
Please give us a Call,
* Cardenas.
The liar dock Conference of Congregational
Havre\ Somerset, for
Ar
Cordova,
14th,
brig
rhuisbcl will hold it* annual meeting with the
Remember the place, tnth Atherton's Shoe
Baltimore ; sells Lucy Jane, Sterling. Cranberry
—AND—
Church at Oi hind, on Tueaday and Wednesday,
Portland; Mary,
'Bogan,
Me;
Highlander,
Store, f nton Itlock, Main Street,
m
a.
at
o'clock
and
Sd, commencing
Junt 'Id
lt'£
Smith, Cal,is; Avn, Parka?, and Cmaaaut,
Jst Treacher, Kev. >■ S. Drake.
Susan A Mary, Crockett, and
;
Bangor
(
Tracy,
Kev. lienj. Dodge.
2d
Mt
SAWYER & BURR.
Hope, Kensington, Rocklaud; Capt John,
AN si. A MERRILL, Scribe.
Torry, Ellsworth.
17
Ko. Deer Isle, May 8, lsC3.
Ellsworth, May 2Ut, I'yC’S.
(Turk,
achs
Francos
Ellen,
Newport—Ar Uth,
New York ; Gen Scott, Tapley, Bangor
Bcurvey and Scrofulous Eruptions will Calais for
Wo still continue to carry on the
Mil II town ; Maine, Brown, Providenoe loi
f
tool, cover (he bo.li a of those brave men who nr*- fight:
battles.
bad
and
dr*
nchNight air,
food,
their Country's
Calais ; Mary 1-angdon, Finkkam, and Trader.
raiu* wi'l make sad havoc with the strongest, thee, Ellison, Rocklaud fur Now York ; Frolic, Kenf. .r«- let ev^ry m *» snj'dly Mmself with HOLLOW AY':
rilHR «ubseribfr has takon the store in Granite
for do.
kind of skin j nedy, Rocklaud
o .N rsn.N l, it i* a certain cure for every
1 1’1' Ck. Main Street, formerly uocupied by
Cld Hth, reha Nile, (of Portland) Ellis, ForlmlW
21A
disease. Only 34 ci» per pot.
Prov. George N. Illuok, Kstp, and has just purchased
; tune Island TI for Rath ; Ontario, Sprague,
! Hence for Calais ; In port lotht M vdagascar, aud received iu store, a choice lot vf
rilEStlllYK YOl It UE.UTY,
business at the oi l stanl, in Peters’ Block, whore
Moore, from Bath for Providenoe.
SYMMETRY OF FORM.
we shall bo happy to serve all who are in wuut ot
Ar 13th, sohs Sarrh Jane, Small, of and from
YOUR HEALTH, AND MENTAL IHJWER9,
Printing, iu a neat and sutislaetory maimer.
Boston for Providenoe ; Lady oi the Ooean, Cham
and
Jtemethat
safe,
specific
ploiuuut, popular
lly
berlein, Calais, for do.
«1 v known as
Prompt attention given to al! orders for priotiug
HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT BCCHF.
BILL HEADS,
BOOKS',
Also ar 17th, rch Franconia, (of Ellsworth)
U ad the a Ivertis'-incat in an >ther column, and prufli
BY-LAWS,
SERMONS,
Holt, from Fortune Island TI for Portland (came
l>* it—
TRADE LISTS,
in to land captain, sick with ebrouio dysentery).
CATALOGUES,
Diseases and Symptoms Enumerated.
ORDERS »»F EX’S,
CONSTITUTIONS
« it U out and preserve it.
You may not now require it
Fall River—Ar lGtb, sohr James Tilt on,
But may at tome Future iiay.
TOWN REPORTS,
ENVELOPES,
Uavif, Calais.
It gives health and vigor to tie frame,
BLANKS,
PAMPHLETS,
2m 17
Ar 13th, aehs Psvillion, Harper ;
And bloom to the pah 1 > heek.**
PtiovtnEscB
PROG It A M M K8,
ADDRESS ES,
It Sav.-s L mg Suffering and Ex|«-surc.
Alabama, Gardner, and Columbia, Richardson,
Guaranteed.
Curet
Beware a! Counterfeite.
all kinds.
LABELS, Ac.
CIRCULARS,
And (iroceries
! Calais.
Chamberlain,
Ar 14th, sehf Lady of the Ocean,
Bills of all Kinds Mich a«
irom
N'orwosJ,
I
Below
Montesuma,
Calais ;
Hth,
itA Friond in nood.
SHOW.
PLAY,
CONCERT,
Dr. Swoct’s Infallible Liniment is prepared j Culaia.
ST A OB,
HORSE,
STEAMBOAT,
on hand a select stock of
will
also
lie
from the ree ipt f pr. Stephen Sweet f Connecticut, tin
llernitt,
keep
Gloccestbr—Ar 13th, aoha Ralph
HAND,
SHOP,
AUCTION,
'.ter, and has been used in his practice f>
great bon*'
Rhodes, Rockland for Staten Island ; It U H igthe last twenty y ur« with the most astonishing m ces*
TAX
MILK,
WOOD,
It. lie, BulAs an external remedy it is without a rival, und will all-inf, Baker, Boston for Bucksport ;
BILLS OF FARE, INVITATIONS, A®., Ac.
r ; Spartan, Sadler,
vi.ite pain in »re ?i
di'.y thin any other preparation. K
ger, New York for Bang,
ail Rhemu itic and N rvous Disorders it ia truly infallible
Boston lor Ellsworth ; Hth, Elisa UauJ, Heath,
Card » furnished printed, surh as
and as a curative for Sores, W ounds, Sprains, BruitsAc
Gardiner for Lynn.
WEDDING CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS,
Us soothing, heal ng in I powerful strengthen ng properof
wh'
soli
Candagc,
■nishment
all
of
Flurenee,
Somerset—Ar Hth,
ties, excite the just wonder and ast
VISITING CARDS,•
ADDRESS CARDS,
selected with care and purchased low Jor the marhave ever given it a trial. Over fair hundred certificate! and from Rockland.
BALL CARDS,
Any siae required.
ket.
ut remarkable cures, performed by it within the last tw
Boston
Some New and Pretty style*.
euwljj !1
Salem—Ar 12th, brig Lyra, Myjick,
years, attest this truth. Hold by all dealers.
PhilaUaokett,
for Calais ; sohs Thomas Potter,
In ordering send sample and site of curd and satis
City; Graloo,
action will be guarantied.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH SEXES. Idelphia; Mary Wilool, Jeraey
for New York ; Daniel Breed, Pat
Calais
Gray,
A RkvKUEXD UBBTLBM4X DAVINU bKKN KBHTORWe arc prepared to attend to all orders for Printing in
Franklin ; Leontine. Goldtbwait, Saco
«4 to health in u few days, after undergoing all to,son,
for New York
13th, Gold Hunter, Wentworth,
COLORS or with BRONZE.
usual routine and irregular expensive mode* ol 1
Calais for Proridence.
treatment without success, considers it his i-aore-1
kinds of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING.
The ladies are invited to examine tho stook of and all other
Ar Hth, schs Edward King, Drysooll, Dennyscrea
to
hi*
aftlietod fellow
duty to Cummunioato
We shall endeavor t give good satisfaction In all of the
Boston; Ooeanica, Winohcubach, Bos- Dress Goods now iu store.
tures the means of cure,
Hence, on the receipt ville forWaldoboro.
A sharo of patrouago solicited.
| above work, and hope to rescleve the patronage of the
of an addressed envelope, he will send (free) a ton for
public.
!
Cld Hth, barque Gem, Perry, Afrioa.
ALBERT M. HOPKINS
copy of the prescription used. Diieoi to Dy. JoU5
J.awy**’ * Burr.
M. Daq5Ell, 86 Fulton street, Brooklyn, New
Eali River—Ar loth, auh Resolution, WaEaoe
SmlS
1663.
2d,
Ellsworth,
May
M»7 51, 1563.
i
I
Calsit.
York,
eomlyl
■

lieforo Wm.

Madame ZADOC POR•
TER'S Curative balsam is
warranted If used according
to directions, to cure In ail

——-

$23,50. |

vs.

Originated

r. 8.

of

PORTER’S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY.

MADAME ZADOC

taken

vs.

Originated

Hill, Ark.—of acute pneumonia, Edward
Government,
P. Tio mas, ion ol J. P. nrid 51. il. Thomas of Buff, various sbss,
Opaque,
aged 23 years. The deceased had Light Buff,
Rluehill, M
Oblong,
Orange,
sresident
in
been lor
me three years a
Kansas,
Freuch,
and had soon after the first cull for volunteers, Amber,
VS bite Laid,
Wedding, (styles,)
At tho time ol
enli-ted iu an artillery company.
wo
uavo
a
this
Kansas
Xu
very largo assorthis death no w s connected with Allen’s
department
Battery. He had been engaged in teveral battles ment of subs, au«s uui qualities.
where he distinguished himself by his coolness
aud bravery in the hour of danger, and had on-

Wo regret t

enumerations made and

1

nn

within tho

Antonio Smith.
Total amount,

State

Cane

1 »i d himself t-» hi* comrades by his uniform
kindness and amiability amid th*- privations and
Ho had been for some time
trial-, of camp liio.
prrvi is to hi> enlistment, a member of Wuharusa
U. of G. T., at Auburn, Kansas, and we
l. >d.c I
have the testimony of his companions that while
exposed t the many temptations incident to a
sold cr’s life, he ever kept his pledge inviolate.—
His memory will 1 mg be cherished by his brother
and sister Templar*, as well as by a wide circle
t friends and acquaintances; but whilo wo lain "iit his untimely fate, we remember that in his
c..r.i.try’s >«»r\ico his life w.is sacrificed, and of such
it may well he -aid, Their rest is glorijus.
a. 3. n.
Nit. Gilead, Kas., .May 3d, lbCJ.

tions,

The Bent and Cheape-t Household Remedy in the World.

County of Hancock, under tho Act of
L. A. Coombs.
i Congress passed July 1st, 1802, known as the ExTotal amount,
$13,50. cise Law, and the Act to amend tho same passed
j March 3d, 1803, may be examined on and during
Originated before Nathan White.
! fifteen days after Miy 7th, 18GJ, at the office of
1
the sc/oral Assistant Assessors in this County, t«>
State vs. Michael McCabe.
at the office of Panfurth
State

18th, schs Harriet,Carter, B iston for Calais;
all of the in >st popular kinds iu uso.
Bluebell, Webb, Deer Use for til meestcr ; Utjan1
York ; * "m
to, Hammond, Ell*w« rth f r New
Ending-1
| mod-re, Clark, Ellsworth for f-rBoston ;Franci*co,
Wallets and Pocket Books<
do;
huvsen, Bellaty, Ellsworln
K tby. Bang r i -r Portsmouth; Angelina, llix,
Ruckl ini f* r New Y’ork ; Li n, Furbish, RockSlates and
land f >r do ; Sisters, Spear, It ►ckland f -r Bolton ; Fanny Fern, lladlcy, Eden 1 >r Boston.
B >t n— Ar 13th, schs Ccresc, (of Ellsworth)
Smith, "t George N B ; Compliance (of Jones- |
Mcnan ; Margait, Huntp rt) G iteomb, Grand
do ; Monley, Mac bias ; William Pope, Libby,
Young, Ellsworth ; Cathari e, Norton, Blue- j
Very neat and pretty designs, appropriate as gifts
Pembroke
;
lull ; Emma Wadsworth, Roberts,
and
-alsodisposition,—his energetic mind
Fanny Barker, Poland, Dauiarisootta ; Velocity. and open-hearted
ths
and
secured
amiable character,
respect
Pad Writing Desks,
Mucilage,
Mostly, Hancock ; L W Pierce, Brown,Yarmouth; love of ail who knew him. The sacrifice
such
of
N rth, Matthew-, Yarmouth, Mass; Anlartic,
Rubber,
Pamphlet Casos,
a worthy and generous young man is severely felt
Blatchford,
Wafers,
(Cornell, Pr-vincetowu; Onward,
his worth.— Cray«»ns,
who knew rnl
1

Special

And

^TOTICE

ll

Court.

Sleighs,

CURE YOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CENTS.

Collection District.
Assessor’s Office,
)
Ei.lsworth, Mk., May 5, 1863. $
is hereby given that tho Hits, valua-

Fifth

Judicial

Allowed by Supreme

—

>

$33,35.

before L. G. Philbrouk.

Originated

ever

Wednesday, 20th.

T

-The death of tho rend General Stone-

Dtmacrat is also

Total amount,

ENVELOPES,

Total amount,
Originated before Wm.

X3 I Xi: 13.

CLEARED.

wall .1 icks n, it is
on

Ilcnry Clay, Wyman, Belfast.

and

Carriages

Tuesday, 19th.

11

are

KENISTON,

BLANK BOOKS,

Eden—May ISth.Mr. Will 'am Marcyt**§ to Mirs
Zclphia Barnes, both tf Kden.
Sargeotville— 15th inst-, by W. G. Sargent, Esq.,
Capt. Fred R. Pickering to Mrs. MebitaMo II.
llarritnan, both of Orland.

POUT OP ELLSWORTH.

—The le wiston Journal snys a firm in
city si lls dry good at 12 l-2cents a yard.

Hint

!

porsons indebted to Webb, Warren A Co.
requested to settle tho same immediateas
said firm, by mutual Consent, is this
the
ly,
day dissolved. Either party is authorized to use

ALL

j
vs. John J. Fletcher.
Total amount,
$12,01. tho name ol said firm in settlement. of their acA. J.
SETH WEBB.
icoun-s.
Originated before Wm. Somerby.
manufacturer of and dealer in
Wit A. WEBB.
DAVID T. WARREN.
State vs. Alfred Archer,
18
South Deer Isle, May 13, 18C3.
Total amount,
$4,00.
WATER STREET. ELLSWORTH.
Wm.
before
Originated
Somerby.
Probate Notice.
Carriages, Sleigh*, Team Wagons and Wheels
A Probate Court will be held iu Bucksport od of all kind.-, built to order.
Repairing done ia
State vs. Bcnj. Crosby .t nls.
the third Wcdncsduy of May next, being the the best possible manner.
Total amount,
$10,00. twentieth day, at ten o’clock A. M., instead of
pAijmyo done with neatness and dispatch.
blacksmith work of all kinds dono by an txpe*
the one appointed lor tho first Wednesday.
Originated before Wm. Somerby.
rienced hand.
40
Pakkeu Tcck, Judge
State vs. Pars ms Unknown.
;
Bucksport, April 28, 18C3.

illatinc Journal.

Brewery,

NOTICE,

State

--—-

Bangor rejoices

vs.

$0,01.
Originated before Wm. Somerby.

lately purchased
occupied by

—

$0,10
Somerby.

Charles Jellison.
Total amount,

AfARIilEpT

j

affect the water or gel
out of order with fair UsAge
1
(tFState, County and Town Rights for snlo.
Agents r^r the Common Seu.*e Churn, anti the »*':•*!
Clothes Wringer iu use. All orders promptly attended
3:nl8
to.
not to

I

BOOKS,

place

purchase goods.

I

and Boxes.

Pumps arc warranted

These

vs. Tlnmas Connell.
Total amount,

before Wm.

PUMP,

With 01*88 Cylinders and Galranizod Beds

;

Stato

Originated

SCHOOL

ANTI-FREEZING

State vs Henry Burns.
Total amount,
$11,31
Originit*d before A. L. Rich.

invite the atbare jus!
tention Of the public to the Largest and
Best assortment of

opened, and

WE

BUCK-SPORT, Mb.,
Manufacturers of Atwood’s Patent

$10,7;

ner,

18

F- SHERMAN A CO.

Costs of Inquisition on body of J. Rich
P. Fifield, Corobefore Horace

]

goods

Ellsworth, May 21st.

ardson,

feelings

by surrendering

J. NEWTON LORD.

:—

by County Commissioners.

Allowed

correspondents

willing
respret

1803.

Statement of Costs allowed in Crimina I
WANTED.
prosecutions at the April Term of the Su \J\7"ANTED immediately, a good House Pain
TT
ter.
Apply to
preme Judicial Court and Court of Countj

them.

obituary

Orrrcs, May,

——

■

ICIIAKDSON'S New Method for the PUri.
TJ
II Forte, for sale by
SAWYER * BURR.

f

of Hancock.

County

ELLSWORTH AMERICAS

Union Block, Main St.,

New York for Now Orleans, went ashore on Cat
HI NNKWKLL'fl UNIVERSAL COUGH RKMF.DY Island on the
night of the 22d ult, bilged, and
I To make a Cough Remedy thorough fbr all Throat and will bo a total Ijss. Tho
crew, together with part
i Lung Complaints, and to rid the mind of climatic causes, of the
cargo, sails, rigging, Ac, saved, and taken
-\Vc wish
Would recol when tlie great error has been, the Introducing of compo- to Nassau,
NP. about 1st inst. Capt Usher would
I nents which debilitate, and by sUOh to restrain the greatlcct that we cannot fill up our sheet with est freedom of use, as the only true theory by which such leave for homo after settling his business. The
; complaints can be effectually cured, was tbe point made
a very heavy galo 4th ult, tho
brig
experienced
notices. We are
to lie in ibis valuable preparation. To prevent asking atten- next dav after
leaving New York, In whit h lost
! lion to long stories of great cures, and to long descriptive
liberul In the matter, and to
deck load, sails, Ac, and injured the mate and
the
; technicalities. I would ask CON FIDKNCK which will be |
of the friends of the deceased as fat sacred, in Colds, C mini, IIoarneness, Sore Throat, one man. Tho Now Era was an A2 vossel of 272
Bronchial and Asthmatic Complaints,to all Throat ami tons, built at Eastport Mo, in 1854, ami was ownns we can
to them space for Li:no Complaints, which, when neglected, end in Con- ; ed in Providence, on« half by tho
Capt, who has
and to prove the declaration by true results.
sumption,
insurance at an oflico on Capo Cod. Tho cargo
a few words, but we must insist on
pay fol
11 UNNKWELL’S TOLU ANODYN B.—This most won 1 was for Government account.
notices sent us of deceased persons, I'Tjul an*l reliable preparation which has earned its true !
the
Sch Curlew, (of Buoksport) Powers, at New
name and fame, by results which has baffled every other
York from Matansas, reports on 11th inst, at
come thick and fast ns of late.
if
attempt at relief in Neuralgia, RhfcmaTISm, N.rvjcs
Head A< iir. Tooth and Far Achk, Gout, Bowel Com- night, went ashore on Sandy Honk, but came off
•-Wc call attention to tho Advertise- 1 PL11 NTS, H TTritRIA, DISTRICTS AFTER EaTINO, LoS.S OK by assistance of a tug, without Damago.
Si.rkp,<j«xkral Nervni's Debility.Paroxisms in WiioopBrig J West, Wooster, from Sullivan, with a
who is
ment of Albert M. II
tno Cofou, and Asthma, now declared to be largely Ns.t- cargo of
granite, is ashore on Seven Foot Knoll,
I vors.
below Baltimore, and will have to be lightened
at the Granite store.
a new stock of
7 r F<w the priins in monthly menatruatinn a perfect before she
can be got off.
relief, while nature's altcrwork is undisturbed, and uue of
will llnd this a d sirablo
Our
th«* most important points in materia medica.
I
Thi< valuable preparation should be in every Family,
U>
no
description equals its real necessity, or its splendid
IIrai. Ebtatr.—We learn that Jacob W. t results.
J. L. HUNNKWKLL. Proprietor.
Commercial Wharf, Boston,
the store and
Coombs lias
MAriavillo —17th inst., hv Rev. C. C. Long, Mr.
T T F.,r sale hi all wholesale and retail dealers.
Augustus A. Knowles of Addison, to Miss Cecelia
Robinson & Harden.
bouse now
Calvin 0. Peck, Agent, Ellsworth.
W
L. A Men k Co.. Banger, II. II. 1T»y Jj Co.,and W. A. Long of M.
Messrs Robinson Sc. Harden bare leased the F- Phillip-, Portland, Wholesale
Plantation No. 7—May 12th, by J. H. Doyle,
Agents
7 f Dealers of good reference supplied on commission, j Esq., Mr.
store for a term of five years.
Montgomery II. ilavey of No. 7. to
the
16u
by
proprietor.
ly
Miss Harriet E. Hooper of Franklin.
Aildison—May Uth, Hamilton B. Nash
Attention is called to the advertisement
T*
Endora M. Looke, both of A.
of J. Newton Lord—Painter.
Steuben—April 25th, Mr. Jason Smith of S.,
to Miss Oliva P. MeDorritt of Cherry field.
in a
a new
—May 8th, Mr. Nathan D. Yoaton to Miss
Mary J. Atwater, both of S.
started.
^

call nod

to

'I—

,11."

■—

■

WOOL-CARDING
AND

BOOTS Si SHOES

CLOTH-DRESSING,
Iflf. Denerf,
At Somesvillc,

| Ml E subscriber

to the

public

that
he siill continues to carry on the business of
Wool Carding and Cloth Dres?iug, nt hi9 old nud
popular establishment, and at cheap rates.
The best of work with promptness in its execution
r

1

highly

announces

riMIE undersigned have the pleasure of inform1 l
mg the oilisons of Ellsworth and vicinity,
that they have taken the
Shop at the East End of the Bridge,
where they will carry on tho

Painting

Business

in all its branches, and hope that they in»y
ceivo a share of public patronage.
.All orders from cut of tho village promptly at

tended to.
j All kinds of FAlA FS, GLASS &ndi?.tiA7and delivery, guaranteed.
ER’S 7 OOLS kept for sale.
have
for
this
The patrons who
years patronized
They will also keep for sale
mill, shall not bo disappointed in any work en
trusted to thorn.
SASH. BLINDS 4 GLAZED WINDOWS
DOORS,
QT Wool left with Kittridge Thompson, WcBt 1 uf all eilee.
Trenton; Wm. W. Young, East Trenton, or J. \V.
I. FRAZIER & SOW.
Wood, Ellsworth, will be tr'ii-pr'.rl
| ime rRanr*.
ISAAC SOME?.
bffl!7
MiLio.i fSiiilR.
fA
SojQCjvilie, May 13th,
4fill 30tn
(

_”

"

■■■■■■

Shop

....'

paid

to

ordars from out

I'oundnj Building, West Sid*, oj
Union kiier Bridge.
B. F. TUOMAS A Co.

Ellsworth, Jr». 24, 1661.
B. V. THOtfAS

re

\

worknmnlike manner.
Particular attention
town.
at

J. THOMAS

1
r.

R

n

it TOM

NOTICE.

Soldiers of Hancock
ZTST. A.

.TOY,
to afeeuring

his attfiitiPensions f 'mil th"

lid. give
YV
V T

n
AVAR
© wbo are entitled to
them; nl ", to obtaining a»! bounties and Arrear
ages of Pay, whether uue from the Slat® or thfc
United 3toten
(Jffizt in Whitnys’ Black, with W T. Parker, jfc>j
Ellsworth, May 21 a p. 1&62.

OYSTER AND

E A TINS

glrr» public notice t
11 conc.Tncd that «h*» lias been duly appwintH and has taken npou her? If the trust t!
au Administratrix < f the estate < f
EDWARD HASKELL, late of Deer M*%
in th*1 c utity ot llnne *ck. gentleman, deceased,
by giving bund as the law direct*; she therefore
requests all pc s*>n» who are indebted to the said
deceased s c.-tatc to make immediate payment,
and t' .?e who have air deni md« there .a t > exhibit the same for settlement.
ELIZA L HASKELL.
Deer Tale, March 2, 18G3.
*i7
1

1
i

HOUSE.

J. W. COOMBS, PaopairroR,

033S3333 31i)XJ2p
STATE
1

STREET. ELLSWORTH.

Ms

ETJOENE HALE.
OVSSELLOR m i ATTORNEY at LA M
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
8 on Main Stket, over Geo. N. Black"
t

.re, i

formerly occupiod by

rooms

link.

subscriber hereby gives public u tiee to
8
?»ll concerned, that he ha? been duly apa- 1 1 a? taken
pointed
upon himself the trust of
an Administrator of the estate ©f
I' INTEL Lt'FKTN, l.»te of Deer Isle,
in the county of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by
rivingl nd u tfa« la* directs; he therefore re«rI! persons who are indebted t
tha said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
n n l those who have any demands
therein to exhibit the «auie ur settlement.
WILLIAM CXV ART.
*.7
Deer I«!e. Mar h 18, lst3.

the Iiaucoci

<

J. O SVKGFM
uiy Shsriaf and Coroner for Hn:rk
C u ty.
Poet Office adireae, North BrouklL: V ..e.
Cm 11

1st.

A 1

*e—9RL*.

i..

1

Sheriff for Hancock County

Deputy
UwSTl

IIIE sub*.riber hereby gives public notice t
all concerned, that he has been duly app ;r.tvd n:has taken upon himself the trust of

hu«n»«*

January 27,

T>.

N

Hr

OfT.-cv

!*:?!
1S62.

to

his

ea.

;

l

LOTHROP TmOSLEY,

IRON

L*es

--

*.

in

STEEL,

A.\D

SLIT

p ir.te-1 a d h:»s »t»k"u upon him«elf the trust of
au A :u:ir.:*tratvr, with the Will annexed, cl the
estate *t
RE'T.rN RIDER, late f B!u*
km tv
Bane -eh v* min, dec
by
re
there1*
g b'-n 1 a* toe 1 iw dire*'-; i:
*aid
itwh<
are
t
the
-:*
?
indebted
;•••;j
ctfast-i s cerate to nuke immediate payment, and
exhibit
wh base any demauds therecu to
Luc same for Settlement.

TtftSTOX

i
A

for the

ret. »

KINOSLor IRON & MACHINE Co.
31

:f»

IRE subscriber hereby gives public notice t
nil o.'ftcerned that he has been duly ap

1
I

f

Nos. 233 A 23E Bread street,
»'L»Ttl V

if tit estate of

.-tni.r

WILLIAM JAKA IS, late of Castle,
county f Ilan.-MK. 11a ler. lc ceased, by givbond
as the law direct-; he therefore r*• .'.tests
*;
wh>> are indebted ;•< the said deceased’s
oli per*
e
bite to n'ako immediate paym'fit. and those wl.
v
Lave a
demands thereon to exhibit the .me for
ALBERT TREAT.
•r. l.n.ent,
*17
Castiae, March 12. 1963,

2:1

In porter* and

Adtui

au

T-

-\

..

1

f

\. IV &1KCR,

HE Mi V

urer* *f

Iron, Forgings, Castings, &c., A:.
3: t N
Bam.::, Apr. 14, lh6d.

Rolled

...

JOSHUA RIDER.

m rssrox m erch a n t,
fur the sale of
Wool, Ilnrlc, Sp:ir«», 1 ? csilroaXl Ti<*s*
an 1 oth *r Merchandise. it the corner v*f Eaui
•; -.-a >!*--.
•. s,
•ott aud Chari.“ t twa
co vi

Bucksport. March 2,

i'ko'’*cr
T\
rives pu,,-:.c no Ico to aii c noerr.
»1. th.»i he h 43
u duly appointed and h »» Utfc'*u u;«oa
-f tl.- '-«:**.<• f
Loose If lh<* trust f a A i.vi -'ratf iV.
I- ilKl* MtR’K >' KBBK1L.
1
11 »i>’i.i th? C
•nni'.d"*
e
3* the l:i*
".ree
thtrrelor* rWjOem ail
Jkt»-•:
«v
r.wle
are :•
1 to t..
d cea.-M-d’s estate, t
1 th
a
who have anj vi-tuauds
J* i;.
L :-•*->.! ij \i.. .d: :c._ aaui: (jC aeuk*u>
I=AAC S. OSC.X'Ib
17
Castine, May 4.

HUGH J- ANDERSON- Jr.,

»

MERCHANT,
retail

deal,

in

AM) FLOUII:

CORN

V»'. I. <*ooilw mid (irofprics,
La -il r. Sc.,
Sail, Line, Plaster. FisA. II
(F.*oi of Main Stree;,}

37

'I'.'ll!

taken

i-

ai- .as,

jch.v

1C

12

GRAVE STONES,

v

]

1

El'CK-RORT, Me.
We inten 1 t » keep e r-Tantly n hand a laig
variety of M nu cental w rk. Our fa.ilities iobtaining Sn ek, and carry;.:ig'• He busines*. i.1: vr
M-*r! !•? an 1 *l
such as to enable u** to
.'
low a price as ear.
i.u i at
Work, a;
vr.-': all n*'
place ; a i we shall Tkv t io s
n
to
at:
have an occasi
g in r.ur iiacpurv~ase
of buxines.-, if they wiil h n .r us wit;, a call.
] v45
Bucksp‘-it, Dec. ITtn, ISol.

.-

»:e

1

and

I.
8. B

w.i

I mo...
11. 1. 11a Vk

■. t*. i.:.
v-t-b. Pr?«.
rnl Ageu:
F ,V's. N. 11-.
-l N -**r li
l. -•?.
Ik
OD. Asr*Eli'W.ir.h
t»>. v. .* 1
nu* :■
nrnpa’..

1 *r
J

The«*
•
«

an

4 •*-*'.!

•«;

1.

«!,«

j
A# .4«t**trnfnt*
1 r2

therefore requests all pen

DAN'L M

I»

1

!*':.•

-hi'.

c-

kh"

r.u.ie'ix

ii

.t

i,. t

cut

L'i A

:,r

wit: Beginning at the northwesterly co tier of
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NEW MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT
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nu 1 Cljth
^hii.dhinaflt. w ore Wool Cardin;
of Sitt.nct, Fiao- tiov thereof :o ail pers-ma intrusted, by causing a
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HOW RESTORED !
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Kings and’Sum
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at *1' Rnsa.es.t; and
j Iy Mipj l.ed with these
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failing
friend in the hour of need.
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Arising from Excesses, Habit* of Dis*ipa»
tion, tally indiscretion or Abuse,
ATTENDED WITH TIIK FOLLOW I MO M’UPTOMSi
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Urtathing,
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TESTIMONIALS:
f the rn .*f eap>iM» ~% {
I rerard Mr Kd ly as oi
fueee&tful practitioner* with wh -m I have fowl olli .a.
UUR1.K* MAS N.
.:,t.r: urn-."
Uonunis*inner of Patent*.
I hare
hesitation in a*sartng fnv•-• t r* that they
1 c*n:tot eni|df> a p-*r«*»n more competent anti trust u -r.
a
t-.tt and ni-*r-cap ib'e «,f patting tr.■
appiicati s
cure f -r them »u tariy and fav-waUe cuusidt r;
I a;i n at the Patent O !u
tDMI ND PI RKF.
of Pate •*.
I
r«s usii.-s n

Colds,

READ TilK FGLLOWIXG:
fr-tm Hm J
Pland, State Senator, IV,
I have t
i »\ eeks* .Magic C mp->u' 1 in mv
family. and have never t..uud any rernly «o
(ectual in curing c ugh? or *oxe thmaf. and
ther
jus pol k ?
Montpelier. Oct. i. l-ih
m II n. Ti
nothy P I\"If,eld.
Hy using \\ ecb?’ Magic (.' :np. ut.d a short time
1 was entirely cured of one »t the ui-.-t *vv re .u. i
bstinate c ids uj n my lung- that I «.vr
experienced. I know f no remedy i<tual t it t r c ugh
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TIMOTHY I*. IlEDFIELD.
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<ck in the f
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wed.
th.' SOOie should
At a Court of Pr bate held .it Ellsworth, wfth-n and L-r 1
PARK tit TICK, Judge.
th-C
:y ,-f Hancock, on the Lf:h W ednesday ol 1
A true copy,—Attest:
Man a fact up aad d.ai-r
Apn .ad. Ivki.
A. A. Bart ftt. Register.
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at
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iC nirtof Probate-hoMen at EJlswor;h, wiihin and
for the County f Hancock,on the firs; Widi: -.d*\
A pi 1. A. v lii??.
L BUNKER, named Executor i. a certain
instrument purporting to be th U-t will and t
ir'Joseph Aloore, late of tbmldsN •* :•»
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vii.ty dec :s<d. having presorted the same :
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Or-if ».
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theth.rd Wedr.- .* lay of Juu. next, at tvi u'cbvk
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*'! I instrument should not be
proved, appr- \*d. a:id al■•wvJ a the last will end trainment of «ai.J deccas* d.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
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if Augustus F. Fos#. late of
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dated the
decj
mortgage
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Ordered.—That the said Executor give notice to eighteenth day of May, a. n. 1843, to John X
and
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.*iil persons Interested,
by causing a copj of this order rwatey
to
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published three weeks Fuccessardy in
the port, of a certain piece of land situated in OrlanJ
Ki!<worth American, printed u Kl!«w
rth, that th-v mav in sai l county of Hancock, described in said deed,
appear at a Probate Court, to be h Ofden at Ellsworth, on recorded in Hancock
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t ie third
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1U tb*
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y
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PARKER TUCK. Judge
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